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ABSTRACT
The purpose of this study was to explore the tension that exists between the fields
of elementary and early childhood education by investigating factors that influence the
instructional decision-making of preschool, primary (kindergarten through 3rd grade) and
upper elementary (4th through 6th grade) teachers around a specified subject—literacy.
This survey study identified factors that influence the decisions of preschool, primary and
upper elementary teachers related to teaching literacy. It also explored the differences
and similarities of influences on decision-making about teaching literacy among these
groups of teachers. Influences on teacher decision-making was the main focus of this
study, while literacy served only as a platform to organize participant thinking.
One hundred teachers (31 preschool teachers, 34 primary teachers and 35 upper
elementary teachers) from north central and northwestern Minnesota and eastern North
Dakota responded to a mail survey designed to measure the influence various factors had
on instructional decision-making. Bronfenbrenner’s (1979) ecological systems theory
was used to frame the study. All teachers were strongly influenced by factors in the
microsystem, including their own beliefs and experiences, the group of children in their
classroom and individual children. Elementary teachers were more strongly influenced
by factors from the macrosystem than were preschool teachers. Preschool teachers were
more strongly influenced by factors from the exosystem than were elementary teachers.
These findings support the idea that the different histories and contemporary situations of
xi

the fields of elementary and early childhood education may impact how teachers make
decisions. The findings also bring to light areas of differences that may create tension
and areas of similarity that may create harmony between the fields. The similarity of
influence factors in the microsystem can be viewed as a source of harmony among the
fields, and the difference of influence factors from the exosystem and macrosystem may
be viewed as a source of the tension among the fields. This study also led to the creation
of an adapted framework of Bronfenbrenner’s (1979) ecological systems theory model
and a survey instrument that may be used for further research on influential factors on
teacher decision-making.
Identifying the factors that influence the decision-making of preschool, primary
and upper elementary teachers captured the impact that different ecological systems have
on preschool and elementary teachers. These findings can be used in teacher education
programs to better prepare teachers to successfully operate in the different contexts of
preschool and elementary education, helping ensure that teachers bring their best efforts
to the young children they teach.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Early childhood education and elementary education have very different roots,
developments, and contemporary existences. The fields of early childhood and
elementary education have varying beliefs about the education of children, often
contrasting in their views of the role of teacher and child. These fields also exist in
different contexts. Elementary education is organized, structured, and financed by state,
local, and more recently, federal governments while early childhood education, though
clearly present within the structure of elementary schools, has a large contingency of
loosely networked public and private programs predominately financed by parents with
minimal oversight from the state. Decision-making in elementary education takes place
in the context of a bureaucracy that originates within the school setting itself and extends
to the district, state and national government. Decision-making in early childhood
education depends upon the setting of individual programs. Small, private centers have a
great deal of autonomy and freedom while programs operating within public schools or
sponsored by the state or federal government often have administrative structures similar
to elementary schools.
As a field, early childhood education endorsed the National Association for the
Education of Young Children’s (NAEYC) position statement on Developmental^
Appropriate Practices (DAP) as the foundation for decision-making about how to best

educate young children (Gonzalez-Mena, 2005; Morrison, 2007; Bredekamp & Copple,
1997).

Decision-making is based on developmental theory, the needs of individual

children, and the culture and context of children (Bredekamp & Copple, 1997).
Elementary education, on the other hand, seems to lack a cohesive platform for decision
making about how to best educate children. Many decisions in elementary education are
directed by the administrative bureaucracy of the district or by mandates from state and
federal government. However, elementary education seems to lack a unified guiding
edict. It is possible that alignment with either the orientation of either early childhood
education or elementary education might lead to differences in teacher decision-making
about curriculum and instruction. A study that examines the factors that influence early
childhood and elementary education may bring to light differences that may create
tension between the fields.
With the publication of the first version of Developmentally Appropriate
Practices (Bredekamp) in 1987, the boundaries between these once distinct fields began
to blur. Developmentally Appropriate Practices was written as a response to the question
of how to best educate young children and declared that early childhood education
encompassed education for children from birth to age eight. This formal declaration
extended the range of influence of the field of early childhood education into territory
that had been traditionally reserved for the field of elementary education.
Developmentally Appropriate Practices (Bredekamp, 1987) was written as a
protective measure, to ensure that young children would be shielded from “push-down”
curriculum being driven by the accountability movement in public schools.
Developmentally appropriate practices were embraced by most of the early childhood
2

education community, and it is common to observe many of these practices in early
childhood classrooms. However, the implementation of the practices in traditional public
school classrooms, such as kindergarten through grade three, has not been as widespread
(Dever & Hobbs, 1998). It is important to point out that the NAEYC did not stop at the
point of laying claim to the traditional elementary classes of kindergarten through third
grade for the field of early childhood education, but asserted that many of the teaching
practices found within elementary schools were inappropriate. “Children’s learning does
not occur in narrowly defined subject areas” (Bredekamp, 1987, p. 3). “Workbooks,
worksheets, coloring books and adult-made models of art products for children to copy
are not appropriate for young children” (Bredekamp, 1987, p. 4). Developmentally
Appropriate Practices includes a list of identified inappropriate practices common in
primary grades such as the following: “Curriculum is divided into separate subjects and
time is carefully allotted for each with primary emphasis given each day to reading and
secondary emphasis to math” (p. 67). “Children are required to complete worksheets or
to complete the basal reader although they are capable of reading at a higher level” (p.
70).
Statement of Problem
The tension that exists between early childhood education and elementary
education is not frequently discussed or understood by professionals in either field. In
the past, early childhood education and elementary education were two separate entities
that did not have many reasons to converse. Each field was critical of the other but there
was little interaction. Because Developmentally Appropriate Practices (Bredekamp,
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1987) eliminated the traditional boundary between early childhood education and
elementary education, it created a large area of overlap between the fields.
The intersection created by DAP has brought together educational professionals
from distinct fields with very different practices in educating children. Teachers are
responsive to the fields in which they teach, so when elementary and early childhood
education merged, teachers began to experience friction as they worked through the
differences between these fields. Because teachers are often challenged when confronted
with practices and approaches for educating children that conflict with or run contrary to
their own experiences or beliefs, tension emerged in the new area of overlap between the
fields. Many states across the country changed their teacher licensing by combining
traditional elementary and early childhood education into one license. Now, teachers in
primary grades may be licensed either in elementary education or in early childhood
education or both. With changes in licensing, fields that had operated separately were
forced to interact with each other. As a result, the tension between the fields became
more overt. “For early childhood teachers whose practice is founded in developmental
approaches, working in public school settings that make measurable academic outcomes
a priority poses challenges” (McDanial, Isaac, Brooks & Hatch, 2005, p. 20).
One symptom of the tension between the fields is the pressure to achieve specific
academic learning outcomes imposed on early childhood teachers in public schools. This
pressure may make it difficult to resist packaged curriculum programs with built in
assessment procedures adopted by a school district (Spodek, 1999), The tension created
by bringing different educational fields with divergent views can be felt in all arenas
concerned and involved with the education of children. This creates challenges for
4

teachers, teacher education programs and professionals involved in educational
administration and policy-making.
Another problem addressed through this study is the lack of research on the
tension between the fields of elementary and early childhood education. Various authors
(Carter, 1992; Graune, 2001; Harrington-Lueker, 2000; McDaniel, Isaac, Brooks &
Hatch, 2005), have written about the challenges arising from this tension; however, no
research was located about the nature of the tension between the fields. This quantitative
survey study begins to address the lack of literature in this niche.
Statement of Purpose
The purpose of this study was to explore the influences on teacher decision
making. Specifically, this study examined the differences and similarities of factors that
influence decision-making among preschool, primary, and upper elementary teachers.
Preschool education falls clearly within the field of early childhood education; primary
education encompasses the area of overlap between the fields of early childhood
education and elementary education, and upper elementary education falls within the
field of elementary education. It is important to note that fifth and sixth grades have
recently been incorporated into the field of middle school education, so depending upon
the structure of a local school system, these grades may be part of elementary education
or part of middle school education. Exploring the intersection of elementary and middle
school education is beyond the scope of this study.
Examining the influences on decision-making among preschool, primary and
upper elementary teachers may allow one to identify differences and similarities among
the fields of early childhood and elementary education, may uncover sources of tension
5

and harmony among the fields, and may identify the beliefs, orientations and current
contexts of teachers at each level. Discovering this information may help inform the next
steps to take towards moving beyond tension and conflict to partnerships and
collaborations in efforts to educate children.
Research Questions
This study was designed to explore various factors that influence teacher
decision-making at different levels of elementary and early childhood education as a
means of better understanding similarities and differences between the fields. Focusing
on one subject common to both fields, instead of leaving the inquiry open-ended,
eliminates the confounding effect that content area might have on attempts to understand
what influences teacher decision-making. The recent accountability movement and
federal and state legislation, such as No Child Left Behind (NCLB), have made literacy a
major focus of all levels of education today (Spring, 2006); therefore, literacy was chosen
as the content area for this study. Literacy serves only as a platform to organize
participant thinking in order to investigate factors that influence teacher decision-making.
The primary research questions of this study were the following:
•

What factors influence preschool, primary and upper elementary teachers in their
decision-making about how to teach literacy?

•

Are there differences among these groups of teachers in what influences their
decision-making about how to teach literacy?

•

If there are differences, what is the nature of these differences?
Significance of Study
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This study captured a snapshot of current influences on teacher decision-making
in the area of literacy. It explored the influence specific factors, such as state and federal
legislation and DAP, have on teacher decision-making. This study also identified factors
that influence decision-making of preschool, primary and upper elementary teachers and
explored the differences and similarities of decision-making among these groups. The
differences and similarities discovered highlight potential areas of tension and harmony
between the fields of elementary and early childhood education. This information may
contribute to better understanding of what influences preschool, primary and upper
elementary teachers and may provide insight for professionals trying to address the
challenges created by the tension between elementary and early childhood education.
Teacher educators and other professionals can use the findings of this study to help
teachers navigate smoothly between the fields of elementary and early childhood
education and to inform efforts at building partnerships between the fields.
Definitions
Listed below are the definitions of terms used throughout this study.
Child describes any person twelve years old or younger (Child Care Programs,
2005).
Developmentally Appropriate Practice refers to the ideas promoted in the
position statement endorsed by the NAEYC which calls Early Childhood Education
teachers to pay attention to how children develop and learn (child development), the
individual needs and interests of each child in the group (individual child) and the culture
and context of each child in the group (culture) when planning curriculum (Bredekamp &
Rosegrant, 1992; Bredekamp & Copple, 1997).
7

Early childhood education is defined as education for children from birth through
age eight (Bredekamp, 1987).
Elementary education is education provided for children from kindergarten
through sixth grade (Education Department General Administrative Regulations, 2005;
Education Code; Compulsory Attendance, 2005).
NAEYC refers to the National Association for the Education of Young Children,
which is the national professional organization for the field of early childhood education.
Preschool education is education outside of the home for children from birth until
the time the state provides elementary education (Education Department General
Administrative Regulations, 2005).
Primary education is education for the first years of elementary school, from
kindergarten through third grade (Webster’s Ninth New Collegiate Dictionary, 1986).
Teacher refers to anyone who is responsible for and whose primary occupation is
instructing children.
Upper elementary education is that education for fourth, fifth and sixth grades.
Assumptions
One assumption of this study was that all teachers working with children were
concerned with teaching literacy. Another assumption was that teachers’ responses to the
study’s survey instrument honestly reflected their beliefs and practices. Another
assumption of this study is that DAP may be threatened by the effects of recent
accountability efforts. An underlying bias of this study is that DAP should be protected
and preserved as a model for teacher decision-making in early childhood education.

8

Delimitations of the Study
This study looked at only influences on teacher decision-making around one
subject, that of literacy. Influences on teacher decision-making may be different for other
content areas. Participants were limited to preschool, primary and upper elementary
teachers. The sample population was drawn from north central and northwestern
Minnesota and eastern North Dakota.
Limitations of the Study
The teachers in this study were not randomly picked, but rather selected based on
locale. This may have created a geographical bias and may minimize the generalizability
of the findings. Teachers were asked to limit their responses to decision-making related
to only one content area—literacy; therefore, findings may only be applicable to that
content area. Also, the survey instrument did not include an exhaustive list of factors that
may influence teacher decision-making; therefore, it was possible that some important
influence on teacher decision-making was not recognized by this study.
Theoretical Framework
Over thirty years ago, Urie Bronfenbrenner (1979) introduced an ecological
systems model for understanding human development. His work was part of the catalyst
that brought about widespread interest related to the impact of environmental influences
of on the educational of young children prior to entering the public school system
(Bronfenbrenner, 1979). Bronfenbrenner’s ecological systems theory demonstrated how
outcomes for young children were not determined solely by what was occurring in the
immediate environment, but also by what was going on in the larger community and
society. Bronfenbrenner changed the understanding of child development and the way
9

that child development research was done by creating a model that included the
contextual impact of larger society. Bronfenbrenner’s work moved concerns about the
development of young children beyond individual families and neighborhood nursery
schools to the public policy agenda, where it has remained since.
Bronfenbrenner (1979) described his ecological systems model “as a set of nested
structures, each inside the next, like a set of Russian dolls” (p. 3). Bronfenbrenner’s
model is a series of concentric rings that represent the levels of the environment. (See
Figure 1.) The “innermost level is the immediate setting containing the developing
person” (p. 3). The interactions that occur within that immediate setting are “referred to
as the microsystem” (p. 7). Elements that the developing child interacts with every day
such as family and school would be included within the microsystem. The next level is
called the mesosystem and represents the interactions that take place between the
microsystem and the exosystem, The mesosystem level is the linkage between the
microsystem and the exosystem. The exosystem is the level outside of the mesosystem
that is made up of “settings that do not involve the developing person as an active
participant, but in which events occur that affect, or are affected by, what happens in the
setting containing the developing person” (p. 25). The exosystem includes things within
the local community that have an impact on the developing child such as neighborhood,
health care providers, community resources like libraries and parks, and places of
parental employment. The outermost level is the macrosystem and is made up of the
consistencies that exist in the culture or society as a whole and the “belief systems and
ideology underlying such consistencies” (p. 26). Mass media, government and cultural
practices are in the macrosystem.
10

Ecological Systems Theory

Brofenbrenner (1979).

Figure 1: Ecological Systems Theory

For my study, Bronfenbrenner’s model was organized around influences on the
fields of elementary and early childhood education. Two additional elements—the
classroom and the teacher-were added inside the microsystem in order to address
influences on teacher decision-making. Chapter III provides a more complete description
of the adaptations made to Bronfenbrenner’s ecological systems model for this study.
Nature of the Study
Preschool, primary and upper elementary teachers w'ere surveyed about influences
on decision-making related to teaching literacy. Two hundred surveys were mailed to
teachers in north central and northwestern Minnesota and eastern North Dakota. (See
Appendix A for a copy of the survey used.) Teachers were asked to rate the level of
influence that specific factors had on their decision-making about teaching literacy.
Factors on the survey instrument were selected to represent the different levels of the
adapted ecological systems model. The amount of influence for each factor was ranked
from none to very strong using a Likert-type design. Descriptive and demographic data
were also gathered.
Responses from the surveys were analyzed using Statistical Package for the
Social Sciences (SPSS) version 13.0. Data were grouped into larger variables to
represent the different levels in the adapted ecological systems model and then analyzed
for reliability. A MANOVA was run and analyzed to investigate whether there were
differences in the level of influence the created variables had on the decision-making of
the different groups of teachers (preschool, primary and upper elementary). Differences
were found; therefore, results of post hoc tests were analyzed to determine the nature of
these differences.
12

CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF LITERATURE
This chapter outlines the histories of elementary and early childhood education
and their divergent paths that may have led to differences in teacher decision-making in
each field. Tensions between the fields, teacher decision-making and Bronfenbrenner’s
(1979) ecological systems theory are also addressed.
Histories of Elementary and Early Childhood Education
Both elementary and early childhood education in the United States can be traced
back to educational practices in Europe hundreds of years ago. Elementary education can
be traced back to the Roman Empire while early childhood education did not emerge
until the 19th century. Although elementary and early childhood education in the United
States both have European roots, the paths taken by each field have led to very different
present-day existences.
The education of young children has existed since the beginning of the human
race. But formal elementary education of children outside of the home can be traced
back to the Roman Empire. After the fall of the Roman Empire, the only source of
formal education in Europe was provided by the Catholic Church (Parker, 1970; Webb,
Metha & Jourdan, 1996). This education, for boys only, was provided in Latin and
focused on memorization of certain scripture and creeds (Parker, 1970). Teaching
methods were limited by the scarce availability of materials.

13

1500s
In the 1500s, in addition to education offered by the church, self-governing cities
emerged and began to offer education in “writing” and “reckoning” to middleclass boys
in order to meet the job market demands of their prospering communities (Parker, 1970).
However, it was not until the 16th century that widespread formal education of young
boys took form in Europe. Formal education for young boys in Europe in the early 1500s
was provided by the Catholic Church primarily to train political and religious leaders
(Parker, 1970). Education focused on the teaching of Latin and preparing boys for roles
in the church. However, the Protestant Reformation led by Martin Luther (1483-1546)
in Germany and John Calvin (1509-1564) in Switzerland, along with advances in printing
technology, led to an ever-broadening demand for common people to be able to read in
their native language (Parker, 1970). Luther was one of the first to lobby for the
establishment of a system of schools for children, both boys and girls, to learn to read
(Parker, 1970).
1600s
Comenius' Reforms
John Amos Comenius (1592-1671) is considered the greatest educational
philosopher and reformer of the 17th century (Lascarides & Hinitz, 2000; Morrison, 2002;
Parker, 1970; Wolfe, 2000). He was born in Czechoslovakia and educated in Germany
(Parker, 1970). As a protestant bishop, he was critical of the harsh teaching of the
Catholic Church he experienced in his early education (Wolfe, 2000). Methods were
based on rote memorization and corporal punishment (Wolfe, 2000). Comenius was
active throughout Europe in the 1600s advocating educational reforms for elementary
14

education based on learning through the senses and children being active in experiencedbased learning. His work coincided with the beginning of the Enlightenment, and he
proposed that there was a general body of knowledge that all educated people should
know (Web, Metha, & Jourdan, 1996). He is credited with creating the first picture book
for children (Lascarides & Hinitz, 2000; Morrison, 2002; Parker, 1970; Wolfe, 2000) and
went on to design many texts with pictures that were used in education worldwide. The
use of textbooks with pictures and the idea of necessary core knowledge are ubiquitous in
elementary education today. Comenius’ ideas about active, experience-based learning
through the senses are central in both elementary and early childhood education today.
Colonial Elementary Education
In the mid 1600s, European education found its way to the shores of the United
States. The first formal education for school-aged children arrived with Puritan settlers
who colonized Massachusetts (Gwynee-Thomas, 1981; Kincheloe, Slattery, & Steinberg,
2000; Parker, 1970; Parkerson & Parkerson, 1998; Web, Metha & Jourdan, 1996). The
Puritans, who closely followed the teachings of John Calvin, thought it critically
important that each member of the colony, both male and female, know how to read the
word of God in order to secure personal salvation. Therefore, publicly-supported reading
and writing schools were established (Kincheloe, Slattery, & Steinberg, 2000; Parker,
1970). The Puritans believed that reading and following the word of God along with hard
work would insure the survival of their colony (Kincheloe, Slattery, & Steinberg, 2000).
The Puritans were the first to require compulsory education of children, requiring that
“all male children be taught to read” (Kincheloe, Slattery, & Steinberg, 2000; Parkerson
& Parkerson, 1998). They also were the first to establish a system of public education,
15

requiring that every community with at least fifty households hire a teacher and every
community with at least 100 households to establish a grammar school (Kincheloe,
Slattery, & Steinberg, 2000; Parker, 1970; Parkerson & Parkerson, 1998).
1700s
Teaching Methods
The dominant educational activity was memorization and recitation (Aksoy, 1998
Parker, 1970). Teachers would instruct individual students separately for a small amount
of time and then listen to individual recitations. Group instruction was not practiced
(Parker, 1970). “Very little of the teacher’s activity was actual instruction; it was simply
hearing recitations. Giving of information by the teacher or inductive discussions with
groups of children were almost unheard o f ’ (p. 90). Parker (1970) estimates that two
thirds of time spent in school was wasted due to ineffective methods. He shares the
recollection of a student of this time who claims that in a six-hour school day, he would
receive about twenty minutes of instruction in the morning and twenty minutes in the
afternoon. The rest of the day was spent sitting still and whispering to other students. A
student in the late 1700s could attend school for several years and only learn a
“smattering of reading and writing” (Parker, 1970, p. 91).
Competing Ideas about Elementary Education in Colonial United States
Elementary education continued to grow in colonial New England. As other
colonies developed, competing ideas about elementary education emerged. In Virginia
and throughout the South, colonists considered education to be a private matter rather
than the concern of the community (Kincheloe, Slattery, & Steinberg, 2000; Web, Metha
& Jourdan, 1996). Those who wanted their children educated did so by hiring private
16

tutors (Kincheloe, Slattery & Steinberg, 2000) or by placing children in an apprenticeship
(Web, Metha & Jourdan, 1996). However, there were reading and writing schools
scattered throughout the colonies (Kincheloe, Slattery, & Steinberg, 2000). During this
time in Europe, educational reformers were actively working to improve methods being
used in elementary education.
European Reformers o f the 1700s
Rousseau. Jean-Jacques Rousseau (1712-1778) was one of the first educational
philosophers to suggest a radical new approach to the education children. He was bom in
Switzerland but spent much of his life in France. Though he had little actual experience
working with young children (Parker, 1970; Web, Metha & Jourdan, 1996; Wolfe, 2000),
his influences on early childhood education have been far-reaching (Lascarides & Hinitz,
2000; Morrison, 2002, Parker, 1970; Web, Metha, & Jourdan, 1996; Wolfe, 2000). His
essays and books about how to educate young children were revolutionary during the
1700s. Rousseau believed that childhood was an important time and that teachers needed
to understand children (Lascarides & Hinitz, 2000; Wolfe, 2000), a drastically different
notion of the role of teacher and child. He did not believe that children needed to be
controlled, but rather observed, studied, and understood (Lascarides & Hinitz, 2000).
Teachers needed to teach through the environment, whether that was in nature or in a
well-prepared classroom (Wolfe, 2000). He was the first champion of child-centeredness
and believed children should live fully while focusing on the present, not simply to
prepare for the future (Wolfe, 2000). He was the first to suggest that teachers needed to
adapt their instruction to the various stages of childhood (Web, Metha & Jourdan, 1996).
Rousseau recognized the important concept that children had differing needs at different
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times according to their development. Rousseau’s ideas not only influenced many
educational theorists after his time, but his ideas about the importance of childhood and
understanding child development, observing and studying children, teaching through the
environment and being child-centered are foundational in early childhood education
today.
Pestalozzi. Rousseau did little to apply his ideas to educational settings, but his
work did influence Johann Heinrich Pestalozzi (1746-1827). Pestalozzi, who was also
born in Switzerland, expanded Rousseau’s ideas and applied them in educational settings
(Lascarides & Hinitz, 2000; Parker, 1970; Wolfe, 2000). Pestalozzi taught his son using
Rousseau’s writings as a guide. He applied the idea of child study by documenting and
reflecting on his son’s learning. Pestalozzi went on to run several schools applying the
methods he developed from Rousseau’s ideas (Lascarides & Hinitz, 2000; Parker, 1970;
Wolfe, 2000).

Pestalozzi’s schools served poor children. His methods were built

around “object lessons” which were manipulatives used with children as a way of
learning through the senses. He also insisted upon providing a home-like environment
and loving but firm discipline methods. He thought it important to follow the child’s
motivation because he reasoned that real learning happens when children are internally
motivated and interested.
Pestalozzi’s method of providing concrete objects for children to manipulate in
order to understand concepts revolutionized elementary education. Pestalozzi’s many
apprentice teachers went on to spread his methods throughout Europe and America
(Parker, 1970). Pestalozzi’s object lessons around specific subjects did more to
influence elementary education than any other educational development since (Parker,
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1970). Pestalozzi believed that education must serve the “hand, heart and head” of
children (Wolfe, 2000). His ideas about developing the whole child are still central to
early childhood education today.
Lancaster. Another educational reformer of 1700s whose impact is still felt today
in elementary education is Joseph Lancaster (1778-1838). Lancaster, from England, is
known for developing instructional manuals that detailed classroom management
practices that would allow several hundred children to be taught at one time in one room
through the assistance of older student helpers known as monitors (Edigar, 1999;
Kincheloe, Slattery, & Steinberg, 2000; Parker, 1970). His work was closely connected
to the marketplace thinking that dominated the Industrial Revolution: maximize product
output by the most efficient use of resources (Parkerson & Parkerson, 1998). Because
funding of elementary education has always been dependent on what wealthy business
/
owners or the state government were willing to contribute financially, an economical
delivery system resulted. Lancaster’s monitorial system was inexpensive but was also
hierarchical and rigid, based on rote memorization, obedience, and brutal punishment
(Kincheloe, Slattery, & Steinberg, 2000). Many of Lancaster’s revolutionary methods
are still apparent in today’s elementary schools including instructional manuals, the
grouping of students of similar abilities, direct instruction of the whole class or large
groups of students, and combining lessons on reading, writing and spelling into an
integrated approach (Parkerson & Parkerson, 1998).
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Ideas about Elementary Education in the Early United States
Education was a major concern of early leaders of the newly formed nation. An
important development in the history of elementary education in the United States was
the passage of the 10th Amendment, which reads, “The powers not delegated to the
United States by the Constitution, nor prohibited by it to the states, are reserved to the
states respectively, or to the people” (Freedman, 2003). Because the constitution does not
directly address education, responsibility for education fell to the jurisdiction of each
individual state (Aksoy, 1998; Gwynne-Thomas, 1981). All states address public
education in their state constitutions. Perhaps the placement of public education under
the responsibilities of each state has created major differences between elementary and
early childhood education in the United States. Since the founding of the country,
elementary education has been under the authority, control and influence of state (and
more recently federal) government, while preschool education has had much less
oversight and direction from government.
A debate about the nature and purpose of education materialized early in the
country’s history. Several ideas about the purpose of public education emerged early in
nationhood. Leaders in the new republic saw education as a means of social control of
the population (Kincheloe, Slattery & Steinberg, 2000; Parkerson & Parkerson, 1998).
Education that focused on nationalism and the promotion of Protestant worldviews such
as valuing hard work and obedience prepared labor for a capitalistic society. Public
education was seen as a means for indoctrinating citizens for their future roles
(Kincheloe, Slattery & Steinberg, 2000; Parkerson & Parkerson, 1998). Social
emancipation and participatory democracy were other less popular educational goals
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promoted in the new country. The following paragraphs explore the development of
public elementary schools and preschools in the United States.
Shortly after the nation gained independence, both Benjamin Franklin and
Thomas Jefferson advocated for public schooling. Franklin and Jefferson saw public
education as necessary for building a strong country and believed public education
needed to be free from religious doctrine (Kincheloe, Slattery, & Steinberg, 2000; Web,
Metha & Jourdan, 1996). However, their proposed approaches varied greatly. Franklin
believed the focus of public education should be to “make a boy both employable and
socially proper” (Kincheloe, Slattery, & Steinberg, 2000, p. 11). Franklin’s goal for
education was to foster business and social emancipation. Franklin’s view of the purpose
of education was to transform the individual in order to increase his access to
opportunities. His approach was built upon educating individuals as a means for helping
them improve their lives.
Jefferson had a different view of the purpose of public education. Jefferson
viewed education as a top-down endeavor leading to an enlightened population. His goal
was to create social order by educating the general population in “matters of reason” as a
means to help people “defend their liberties” (Kincheloe, Slattery & Steinberg, 2001, p.
12). He thought education should be provided for the male citizens as a way for the new
country to avoid political tyranny. Jefferson proposed a three-layered educational
system. The first layer would provide all white males with basic reading and writing
instruction. Outstanding students would be selected to continue their education in a Latin
grammar school. Those emerging as natural leaders from the Latin grammar schools
would be sent on to study at a college and be groomed for leadership positions.
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These ideas served as the foundation for placing students into vocational or professional
tracks in public education.
Neither Jefferson nor Franklin was able to establish his ideal public education
system. However, their ideas influenced the debate about public education in this
country. It was not until the work of Horace Mann that publicly funded elementary
education became broadly available in America.
1800s
The early 1800s were a time of change in the educational landscape of Europe and
the United States. The influence of the Enlightenment and the Industrial Revolution
along with mass immigrations of people were significant in shaping education for young
children. Elementary education began to take shape in the United States through the
common school movement and the field of early childhood education emerged. Major
educational reformers were active in the early 19th century and heavily influenced
education for young children in the United States including Horace Mann, Robert Owen,
and Friedrich Froebel. The impact of European reformers from the 1700s, such as
Lancaster and Pestalozzi, also found its way to the United States.
Lancaster's Model Imported to the United States
The Industrial Revolution and massive immigration happened simultaneously in
the United States. Complications of these two forces included violence and crime in
major cities (Kincheloe, Slattery & Steinberg, 2000; Parker, 1970). Charity schools were
opened by wealthy business leaders as a way to address and try to regulate, control and
assimilate the masses of poor children in large cities. In search of the least expensive
way to educate children in charity schools, Lancaster’s monitorial system from England
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was adopted (Kincheloe, Slattery, & Steinberg, 2000).

Charity schools were quite

popular because for little money “enormous numbers of poor boys could be efficiently
educated and properly modeled in the ways of discipline, obedience, and thrift”
(Kincheloe, Slattery & Steinberg, 2000, p. 15). The success of charity schools led to
widespread discussion about providing free education for all citizens (Kincheloe,
Slattery, & Steinberg, 2000). Lancaster’s methods were adopted all over the new country
and “in 1822 the Pennsylvania state legislature mandated that this system be employed in
publicly funded schools” (Kincheloe, Slattery, & Steinberg, 2000, p. 15), becoming the
standard model for elementary schools in the United States during the early 19th century
(Parkerson & Parkerson, 1998).
Common School Movement
Through the efforts of Horace Mann (1796-1859), publicly funded, compulsory
elementary schools were widely established. Horace Mann became the first secretary of
the state board of education in Massachusetts in 1838 (Kincheloe, Slattery, & Steinberg,
2000; Parker, 1970, Parkerson & Parkerson, 1998). He believed that “citizens left to their
own vices or devices would gravitate toward anarchy” (Kincheloe, Slattery, & Steinberg,
2000, p. 24). Mann believed that publicly funded schools could ensure social stability
and that each state had the right and responsibility to educate its citizenry (Kincheloe,
Slattery, & Steinberg, 2000), Mann campaigned fiercely for publicly funded schools,
overcoming resistance to his common school movement from Democrats who saw statecontrolled public schools as a threat to local control and the property-taxes needed to
fund them as a threat to individual liberty (Kincheloe, Slattery, & Steinberg, 2000).
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Mann knew that he needed the support of industrial leaders, so he insisted that no
controversial subjects be studied in the schools. Standardized textbooks were adopted
that reinforced traditional gender roles and legitimized the discrepancy between rich and
poor (Kincheloe, Slattery, & Steinberg, 2000). Thus “by design, the common school
offered a bland curriculum, children absorbed watered-down subject matter in the name
of preserving support for the schools” (Kincheloe, Slattery, & Steinberg, 2000, p. 26).
Industrial interests supported this notion because they saw schools as a way to maintain a
skilled and docile work force (Kincheloe, Slattery, & Steinberg, 2000). The focus of
education provided in Common Schools seemed to be on social regulation and addressing
needs of industry (Kincheloe, Slattery, & Steinberg, 2000; Parkerson & Parkerson, 1998,
Tyack & Hansot, 1982). Because the dominant influence on organizational thought was
the market-model, by the late 1800s 85% of teachers in common schools were women
because they were less expensive to employ than men (Kincheloe, Slattery & Steinberg,
2000). Common schools thrived throughout Massachusetts and the rest of the country,
except for in the non-industrial south (Kincheloe, Slattery, & Steinberg, 2000). They
served children ages 6 to 21 and although they were not “overtly Lancasterian, they
maintained a strong flavor of regimentation and brutality” (Kincheloe, Slattery, &
Steinberg, 2000, p. 28).
Preschools in the United States
Owen’s infant schools. At the same time public elementary schools were being
established in the United States, preschool education emerged in the United States as
well. Robert Owen (1771-1858) was a self-made businessman who grew up in England
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during the peak of the industrial revolution. Owen saw the effects of poverty on children
as well as the exploitation of children working in factories. Owen believed that factory
owners could improve the world by providing education for both the children and the
adults in their employ while still making a profit. He built schools and a community
center near his own textile mills in Scotland to provide education and support for the
families working in his mill. Owen took a stand against the exploitation of children in
factories throughout Great Britain by not allowing young children to work in his mill.
Providing schooling for young children of the families working for him, Owen built his
educational ideas on those of Pestalozzi and Rousseau. However, a key difference was
his belief that children over the age of one should be provided education in a group
setting (Beatty, 1995; Paciorek & Munro, 1999). Key approaches of Owen’s school were
that instruction was to be based on children’s experiences, that teachers must be kind, and
that children must not be punished (Paciorek & Munro, 1999; Wolfe, 2000). Some see
his ideas of not competitively grading children but rather of focusing on individual
progress as the earliest notions of what has become known as developmental ly
appropriate practice (Paciorek & Munro, 1999).
Owen also provided education for adults in the evenings. The idea of educating
poor people in Great Britain at the time was met with hostility, but Owen believed that
“man was no better than his environment and that if the environment changed, people
would change” (Wolfe, 2000, p. 150). Owen’s approach to education was nestled within
the interaction of larger systems of society. His experiment in Scotland having been a
great success, he decided to test his approaches in another arena.
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Owen arrived in the United States in 1825 to create a village based on his
educational ideas for improving the lives of the poor. The village was New Harmony,
Indiana, comprising three schools—one for infants, one for children, and one for adults—
that taught a variety of trade skills (Wolfe, 2000). He included families within the
framework of education. Owen recognized women’s contributions were valuable both
inside the home and outside the home (Beatty, 1995; Wolfe, 2000). His infant schools
were created in part to allow mothers to work in his factories without the worry of caring
for their very young children. Owen’s schools in New Harmony lasted only three years
before disagreement led to their sale (Wolfe, 2000). Owen’s ideas of creating curriculum
around children’s experiences, forbidding corporal punishment, providing equal
education for boys and girls, and seeing education as a way to improve the lives of
families in poverty have continued as core values in early childhood education (Paciorek
& Munro, 1999).
Owen’s infant school was the first formal educational setting in the United States
for young children outside the home. His approach, built upon the philosophies of
Rousseau and Pestalozzi, served as the foundation of the nursery school movement in this
country, which emerged later in the 19th century, Even though Owen’s infant schools
vanished in the United States by the 1850s, they continued to flourish in Europe.
Another important development in preschool education in the United States occurred in
the 1800s: the Kindergarten movement.
The kindergarten movement. Friedrich Froebel (1782-1852), active at the same
time as Owen, is known as the “father of kindergarten.” Froebel was from Germany and
worked and studied under Pestalozzi, embracing his as well as Rousseau’s ideas (Wolfe,
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2000). However, Froebel felt that Pestalozzi’s curriculum lacked focus. Froebel believed
that very young children “needed an orderly set of experiences” in order to fully develop
(Wolfe, 2000). Froebel’s first school was based on Pestalozzi’s ideas but with a much
more orderly curriculum, composed of “prescribed material and their rigidly sequential
use” that became kindergarten curriculum (Rudolph & Cohen, 1984, p. 3). Rudolph and
Cohen (1984) provide a description of Froebel’s curriculum.
Froebel’s kindergarten included the following elements: play, considered
important for self-development; special games and songs, which served to
enhance learning; construction with materials that had symbolic meaning
as well as manipulative value; practice at various tasks, especially
gardening, that served to build character; and nature study which Froebel
considered uplifting. An important component of the Froebelian
kindergarten was “creativity,” which was assumed to occur through
imitation followed by construction and production. Another component
was active physical involvement with play materials, (p. 2)

Froebel also had an impact on teacher education. As a precursor to his creation of
kindergarten, Froebel expressed the belief that “the mother should be the sole educator of
the child until the age of seven” (Lascarides & Hinitz, 2000, p. 99). However, he also
realized that mothers had neither the time nor the education required to provide all that
children needed without additional help (Lascarides & Hinitz, 2000). In the 1840s, after
developing his kindergarten methods and materials, Froebel set up a training program for
teachers (Wolfe, 2000). During the second year of his training program, Froebel became
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convinced that women made better teachers of young children than men (Wolfe, 2000).
“He recognized women as the natural educators of children” (Lascarides & Hinitz, 2000,
p. 99). The idea of educating women to become teachers was ridiculed at the time
because “women were not seen as capable of working professionally outside of the
home” (Wolfe, 2000, p. 83). Normal schools for educating elementary teachers did not
become widespread in the United States until twenty years later in the 1860s (Kincheloe,
Slattery & Steinberg, 2000), The differing stance of elementary and early childhood
education toward the role of women as teachers is illuminated in FroebePs ideas. Froebel
viewed women as ideal teachers of young children while the market place approaches of
elementary education viewed women simply as a source of cheap labor.
FroebePs methods cannot be underestimated in their influence on early childhood
education. Before the development of kindergartens, wide-range support for education
outside of the home for young children prior to entering the primary grades did not exist.
The spread of kindergarten along with FroebePs belief in the professional development of
women had far-reaching consequences. FroebePs recognition of women’s abilities as
teachers of young children and his willingness to orchestrate a system for women to enter
the educational domain as teachers was the catalyst that has led to the predominance of
female teachers in early childhood education.
FroebePs kindergarten methods traveled to the United States with German
immigrants who were eager to set up kindergartens and to train teachers in Froebelian
approaches (Lascarides & Hinitz, 2000). Margarethe Schurz opened the first German
speaking kindergarten in the United States in 1856 in Watertown, Wisconsin (Lascarides
& Hinitz, 2000; Seefeldt & Barbour, 1986; Snyder, 1972). Kindergartens spread
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throughout the east through the work of women, such as Elizabeth Peabody, networking
with other women (Lascarides & Hinitz, 2000; Snyder, 1972).
Post Civil-War Developments
After the Civil War, public elementary education found its way to the South.
There was a brief period of time during the Reconstruction when public education in the
South was focused on social emancipation (Kincheloe, Slattery, & Steinberg, 2000).
However, that was short-lived when twenty years after the end of the Civil War the
federal government ceased Reconstruction efforts and returned leadership of the South.
Unfortunately, education evolved into a segregated approach designed for social
regulation that was supported by the 1896 Supreme Court ruling in Plessy v. Ferguson
(Kincheloe, Slattery, & Steinberg, 2000).
In the North, post Civil War public education became narrowly focused on
assimilating masses of new immigrants and preparing a work force for the factories
thriving in the industrial boom (Kincheloe, Slattery, & Steinberg, 2000). Since the
expectation was that children would become factory workers, “schools began to resemble
factories, complete with bells...desks bolted to the floor...and remorsely imposed order”
(Kincheloe, Slattery, & Steinberg, 2000, p. 40). Future factory workers needed to know
how “to be obedient, orderly, mannerly and docile” as demanded by the industrial leaders
who were paying the largest share of the taxes that were funding public schools
(Kincheloe, Slattery, & Steinberg, 2000, p. 40).
Many educational leaders in the United States criticized the Lancastrian factory
schools of the late 1800s. One of the greatest reforms to elementary education in the
United States occurred when Pestalozzi’s methods were implemented in New York in
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1860. Although Pestalozzi’s ideas were widely-described in American educational
journals of the early 1800s, his formal methods were not widely adopted in elementary
schools in the United States until after the 1860s (Parker, 1970). Although Pestalozzi’s
methods revolutionized teaching in elementary schools through the use of object lessons,
the goals of education did not change and classroom environments were still rigid and
formal.
Kindergartens Absorbed by Public Schools
Kindergartens in the United States were not initially associated with public
schools but often associated with settlement houses (Rudolph & Cohen, 1984). Free
kindergartens were organized by women to address the social and educational needs of
poor children in urban areas (Lascarides & Hinitz, 2000) and to provide education for
mothers (Rudolph & Cohen, 1984). Kindergartens began to expand their services to
include home visits to help families and to provide classes for mothers on childrearing
(Lascarides & Hinitz, 2000). The connection to the home and valuing “reproductive
processes” of childrearing and parenting (Martin, 1994) in the early kindergarten
movement became strong foundational values of early childhood education in this
country.
The kindergarten focus on providing support and education for parents was lost
once programs became affiliated with public elementary schools. Early kindergartens
were rooted in social justice reform efforts and were seen as a way to address the social
evils brought about by the Industrial Revolution (Lascarides & Hinitz, 2000; Rudolph &
Cohen, 1984). The first kindergarten within a public school system was in St. Louis,
Missouri, in 1873 (Lascarides & Hinitz, 2000; Rudolph & Cohen, 1984). The teacher
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was Susan Blow who strictly followed Froebelian methods (Lascarides & Hinitz, 2000;
Snyder, 1972).
In 1887, Anna Bryan started a two-year training program for kindergarten
teachers in Louisville, Kentucky (Wolfe, 2000). She modified some of Froebel’s ideas
and encouraged her students to question his methods instead of blindly follow (Wolfe,
2000). One of Bryan’s first students was Patty Smith Hill (Wolfe, 2000). Upon
completing her training, Hill, who was strongly influenced by John Dewey’s work,
immediately started a kindergarten program and began experimenting with Froebel’s
ideas, providing additional constructive materials for children and observing children’s
play (Wolfe, 2000). Hill and Bryan began to publicly criticize the rigid implementation
of Froebel’s methods in kindergartens and encouraged kindergarten teachers to create
original activities beyond Froebel’s (Lascarides & Hinitz, 2000).
Hill’s ideas were not well received by kindergarten teachers who believed in
strictly following Froebel’s methods (Lascarides & Hinitz, 2000, Snyder, 1972; Wolfe,
2000). Those teachers who believed in adherence to Froebel’s methods without deviation
had total faith in his teachings, tolerating little variation from what they had learned. The
notion of adapting and adjusting Froebel’s methods based on experiences with children,
as promoted by Hill, was unacceptable to those kindergarten teachers. Hill recognized
the value of Froebel’s teachings, but modified his work through the addition of her own
knowledge. She called others to do the same. Hill’s notion of combining her own ideas
and knowledge of children with a particular curricular method served as the pattern for
many of the approaches of early childhood education today. Early childhood teachers
were freed from the bonds of rigidly applied content-based curriculum and called to
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utilize their own ideas and knowledge. The debate between the traditional and
progressive kindergarteners continued into the 1920s, when the progressive approach,
championed by Hill, won out and became broadly accepted by the field (Goffin &
Wilson, 2001).
By the 1930s, kindergarten was well established as part of the public school
system. Kindergarten was seen as a way to “Americanize” immigrant children as well as
a place to address the needs of children in poverty (Lascarides & Hinitz, 2000).
Kindergarten provided the possible solution for many social problems of the day.
However, as kindergarten was absorbed by public schools, changes occurred and a new
bureaucracy evolved (Lascarides & Hinitz, 2000). The autonomy of the kindergarten
teacher was removed; she became supervised by the principal. This change reflected a
shift of power away from female teachers and toward male administrators (Lascarides &
Hinitz, 2000), a change from a loosely organized system made up primarily of women
dedicated to improving the world of young children to a highly-structured, patriarchal
system. Once part of the public school system, concerns about the cost associated with
the program became a factor in decisions affecting kindergarten structure. Classes for
mothers and home visits were eliminated and “double sessions” were introduced in order
to accommodate larger numbers of children (Lascarides & Hinitz, 2000).
Tension arose between teachers following Froebelian kindergarten philosophy
about child growth and development and first grade teachers who expected children to be
ready for academic work (Lascarides & Hinitz, 2000). Kindergarten teachers wanted to
give children an opportunity for “independent, creative activities before embarking on the
three Rs” (Rudolph & Cohen, 1984, p. 4). However, schools wanted kindergartens to
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prepare children for the academic intensity of first grade (Spodek, 1999). In an effort to
reduce the conflict between kindergarten and first grade, school systems merged the
supervision and curriculum of kindergarten into their elementary grades (Lascarides &
Hinitz, 2000). By the middle of the twentieth century, most kindergartens were
subsumed by elementary schools and it was expected that they prepare children for first
grade. The absorption of kindergarten by elementary schools continues to be a point of
tension within early childhood education today. Many in early childhood education
believe the focus of kindergarten should remain on the development of the whole child
rather than on the achievement of specific academic outcomes imposed by changes in the
broader educational climate (Spodek, 1999).
1900s
In addition to the changing nature of kindergartens, there were other major
developments in both elementary and preschool education in the early 1900s. The
emergence of educational psychology and progressivism impacted both fields while the
nursery school movement dominated preschool education. At the turn of the century,
modernism and reliance on science and technology to solve problems were dominant
worldviews in the United States. Public education began to adopt business models for
the delivery of curriculum. Standardization and efficiency were the goals (Kincheloe,
Slattery & Steinberg, 2000).
Educational Psychology
Educational psychology became a major influence in education in the United
States after WW I (Kincheloe, Slattery & Steinberg, 2000). Educational psychology has
a broad scope, encompassing all research related to teaching and learning. However, this
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review shall briefly describe the impact of two particular branches within the field—
developmental theory and standardized testing.
Developmental theory can be traced to Comenius who was the first to structure
schools around developmental stages of children (Shannon, 1990). Rousseau and
Pestalozzi continued within that frame of thought. However, it was not until psychology
emerged as a scientific field at the turn of the 20th century that child development theory
began to widely influence education (Shannon, 1990; Tyack & Hansot, 1982). The work
of Piaget in cognitive development, Erikson in psychosocial development and Vygotsky
in sociocultural development (Morrison, 2007) influenced education for young children
in the 20lh century as much as Lancaster and Pestalozzi influenced it in the 19th century.
Standardized testing for intelligence was first used during WW I to sort military
personnel (Kincheloe, Slattery, Steinberg, 2000). However, the strong reliance on
science to create efficiency led public school administrators to purchase and use
standardized tests within schools (Tyack & Hansot, 1982). After the war, public schools
flocked to purchase inexpensive test booklets and used them to sort students into
“appropriate” vocational or academic tracks (Kincheloe, Slattery & Steinberg, 2000).
The influence of standardized testing continues to be immense today, as will be addressed
in the following paragraphs.
Progressivism
Some educational reformers did not support the methods of the factory school in
the early part of the 20th century. They did, however, support the premise that education
should be scientifically based (Cremin, 1961; Parker, 1970; Shannon, 1990; Tyack &
Hansot, 1982). These reformers did not believe the main goal of education was to fuel
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the industrial complex for the profit of its leaders (Kincheloe, Slattery & Steinberg, 2000;
Spring, 1996). Rather, they believed the goal of education was to help all citizens
achieve their full potential (Askoy, 1998; Kincheloe, Slattery, & Steinberg, 2000; Spring
1996). John Dewey, who at the turn of the century opened an elementary lab school at
the University of Chicago, best represents the Progressive movement (Cremin, 1961;
Parker, 1970; Shannon, 1990). Progressive education rejected the business model of
decision-making, and instead put power into hands of teachers to build child-centered
curriculum relevant to children’s lives (Cremin, 1961; Kincheloe, Slattery & Steinberg,
2000; Shannon, 1990; Spring 1996).
Progressivism was labor-intensive and expensive, in stark contrast to the delivery
system of the factory school model (Cremin, 1961; Kincheloe, Slattery & Steinberg,
2000; Shannon, 1990). Progressivism required teachers to engage in child study and
create curriculum responsive to children’s interests and lives. In addition, progressive
education’s goal of increasing participation in democracy was not well received by
leaders of the day (Kincheloe, Slattery & Steinberg, 2000; Spring, 1996). Leaders were
much more concerned with education leading to social regulation and national security
because of the political context of the time (Kincheloe, Slattery & Steinberg, 2000;
Spring, 1996). Progressivism widely influenced teaching in elementary education, but its
dominance as an approach rapidly declined by mid-century (Shannon, 1990; Spring
1996). Disagreements within the movement itself and lack of a specific organized
mission led to the demise of progressivism in elementary schools by the 1950s
(Kincheloe, Slattery, & Steinberg, 2000; Shannon, 1990). However, the foothold
progressivism gained in preschool education continues today (Spodek, 1999).
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Nursery School Movement
The nursery school movement began with infant schools introduced by Robert
Owen in the early 19th century. Infant schools made it possible for women to work in the
factories of the Industrial Revolution. By the 1850s, infant schools in the United States
had virtually disappeared, but they continued to flourish in Europe until the turn of the
20th century (Lascarides & Hinitz, 2000; Wolfe, 2000). Infant schools were replaced by
nursery schools and the work of three women—Maria Montessori and the two McMillan
sisters—in Europe around the beginning of the 20th century strongly influenced the
nursery school movement in the US.
Montessori. Maria Montessori’s (1870-1952) work developed in response to the
assumption that young children needed support and supervision when their parents were
at work in the factories. Montessori’s early work as a doctor in Italy brought her in
contact with children of the poor and working class and with children who had been
placed in insane asylums (Lascarides & Hinitz; Wolfe, 2000). Montessori did not believe
the deficiencies in children were medical in nature, but rather related to how the children
were taught (Wolfe, 2000). She began working on methods and material for teaching
young children without using direct instruction.
Montessori was able to refine her methods of teaching children without direct
instruction when she began supervising a project at a housing development in the slums
of Rome that was designed to minimize vandalism by the young children left alone all
day while their parent worked in the factories (Goffin & Wilson, 2001; Lascarides &
Hinitz, 2000; Wolfe, 2000). Her efforts were so well received that she set up another
Children’s House the following year and launched her official training courses for
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teachers (Lascarides & Hinitz, 2000). “Montessori viewed children’s active involvement
with materials and the prepared environment as the primary means through which they
absorb knowledge and learn” (Morrison, 2007, p. 283). In Montessori schools, teachers
use direct teaching only with individual children in the format of brief lessons about the
use of materials (Paciorek & Munro, 1999). Teachers spend most of their time observing
children and preparing the environment with a prescribed set of materials. Montessori’s
methods rely on children’s learning being self-directed (Paciorek & Munro, 1999).
Martin (1994) sees Montessori’s work as revolutionary in the field of education
because it values what some call the “reproductive processes” such as childrearing and
home making. Montessori’s resistance to change her methods when criticized by those
involved with the progressive education movement led to the demise of Montessori
programs in the United States early in the twentieth century. However, there was a
resurgence of interest in her methods in the United States in the 1960s and in the 1980s
(Goffm & Wilson, 2001).
The McMillan sisters. Margaret and Rachel McMillan opened a nursery school in
the slums of London early in the 20,h century (Paciorek & Munro, 1999). Nursery
schools in England were a response to social ailments related to industrialization. Grace
Owen (1920), an advocate for nursery school education, pointed out that children
younger than 5 years of age were often left unattended in filthy and dangerous living
quarters while their mothers worked in the factories. In her book, Nursery School
Education, (1920), Owen outlines the elements of nursery schools that made them
essential institutions of the time. A nurse inspected children upon arrival for symptoms
of illness and also talked with their mothers about habits to keep children healthy (Eliot,
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1972). Nursery schools were kept extremely clean and personal hygiene was taught
(Owen, 1920). Children were kept safe, fed meals, and were taught basic social
conventions such as cleaning up after themselves, manners and patience (McMillan,
1920). Owens (1920) also outlines some of the features that made nursery schools
unique.
Moreover, by its insistence on co-operation with the home, its interest in
neighbourhood activities, and its constant function of putting the individual
family in touch with various agencies for child welfare, it will tend to strengthen
the movement towards bringing all education life. (p. 15)
She goes on to outline the particular attention teachers paid to building cooperative
relationships with parents and family.
...to work side by side with the home, continuously in touch with the parents and
the home-life of each child, letting her knowledge of these guide her in her work
and play with the children during Nursery School hours, She will also seek to
bring about in each home a corresponding familiarity with the Nursery School, by
throwing it open to the parents and welcoming their co-operation. She will seek
unity of purpose and principle with them in dealing with their children, (p .21)
Montessori’s and the McMillans’ work served as catalyst for the nursery school
movement in the United States that gained its momentum from a belief that children
needed to be in a supportive, home-like environment in order to grow and develop. The
nursery school movement in the United States was influenced by scientific interest in the
growth and development of young children, the need for supervision of children
stemming from the industrial movement, and the work in nursery education being done in
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Europe (Lascarides & Hinitz, 2000). The nursery school movement maintained
important ideals from the earlier infant schools including focusing on the development of
the whole child, believing that important learning happens before the age of six, and
using methods based on the freedom of the child and sensory experiences.
Early nursery schools in the United States. Abigail Eliot was the first to bring
English-style nursery schools to the United States when she opened Ruggles Street
Nursery School in Boston in 1922 (Paciorek & Munro, 1999). However, two other
women are associated with the start of American nursery schools in the United States:
Caroline Pratt and Lucy Sprague Mitchell. Caroline Pratt, who began preparing to
become a kindergarten teacher, but viewed Froebelian doctrines with skepticism, opened
her Play School in Greenwich Village in 1914 (Lascarides & Hinitz, 2000). Originally,
Pratt wished to serve poor children from the slums of New York, but soon welcomed all
children into her educational experiment, regardless of their economic status (Lascarides
& Hinitz, 2000). The curriculum of the school was strongly influenced by progressive
thinkers such as John Dewey and Francis Parker, and was made up of four categories:
play experience, practical experiences, special training, and organization of information.
Pratt did not have a specific theory that she called upon to direct her practice (Goffin &
Wilson, 2001); rather, she spent her time observing children’s play (Pratt, 1970). From
her observations, she better understood what children were interested in and what they
knew (Pratt, 1970). She used that information to plan experiences to further children’s
knowledge and understanding of the world (Pratt, 1970).
Pratt was strongly influenced by the poverty she saw in the slums of Philadelphia,
and her life’s work was aimed at preparing children for a future life that would rid the
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world of poverty (Wolfe, 2000). Her work at the Play School continued and she was able
to share with others, through speaking engagements and trainings, the framework she
used in her work with children.
In 1916, Lucy Sprague Mitchell began teaching at Pratt’s Play School (Wolfe,
2000). Sprague Mitchell, the first married female leader in early childhood education,
also had children, which was revolutionary at the time. (Montessori, Blow, Hill, and Pratt
were never married. Montessori had a son, but separated from him until he was a young
adult.) With financial backing from a relative, Sprague Mitchell opened the Bureau of
Educational Experiments (BEE) at Pratt’s Play School and added a nursery school for
children aged fourteen months to three years of age (Lascarides & Hinitz, 2000; Wolfe,
2000). The purpose of BEE was to use scientific research methods to study child
development and to build an approach to educating young children and teachers of young
children based on experimental approaches (Goffin & Wilson, 2001; Antler, 1987;
Lascarides & Hinitz, 2000; Wolfe, 2000). To run the BEE, Sprague Mitchell utilized a
collective democratic council made up of many progressive educators of the time (Wolfe,
2000).
Through the partnership of Sprague Mitchell and Pratt, Pratt’s Play School
became the City and Country School and was the site for much of the research conducted
by the BEE. The guiding principle of the school was to let children follow the
motivations that came from within them (Antler, 1987). The focus was on developing the
whole child (Antler, 1987; Lascarides & Hinitz, 2000; Wolfe, 2000). Teachers were to
create an environment for children, to observe their play and interests, and to create
opportunities for children to grow and develop based on their play and interests. Play,
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discovery, exploration, and field trips were the primary teaching methods (Antler, 1987).
Children’s self-determined activities were the core of the curriculum (Antler, 1987).
Another goal of the school was to “radically revise the traditional sexual division of labor
and promote equality between the sexes” (Antler, 1987, p. 242).
In the 1930s, the BEE moved to a location on Bank Street in Greenwich Village
in New York City. The experimental approach to working with children that evolved
through the BEE became known as the Bank Street Approach. Much of what teachers
knew and understood about children, child development, and education was personal and
individual, even though it was informed by practice, research and theory (Goffin &
Wilson, 2001). It was not until the late 1950s that the Bank Street Approach was
expressed in a theoretical framework influenced by Piaget and Erikson, which later
became known as the Developmental-Interaction Approach (Goffin & Wilson, 2001;
Shapiro & Biber, 1972), which has been the dominant approach to nursery education
since. Nursery schools’ strong roots in progressive education continue to inform early
childhood education today.
1950s
The end of WW II in 1945 served as the beginning of the Cold War with the
Soviet Union that lasted for nearly 50 years. The impact of the Cold War on public
education was far reaching. The Soviet Union launched Sputnik in 1957, winning the
race with the United States into outer space. This led to much criticism of public schools
and an outpouring of federal dollars for schools to find the best way to educate all
children, particularly in science and math (Askoy, 1998; Kincheloe, Slattery & Steinberg,
2000; Spring, 2006). It was believed that curriculum models could be transported to any
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school and precisely implemented so as to bring about the results documented at their
origin (Goffin & Wilson, 2001). With the beginning of the Cold War, progressive
education in elementary schools all but disappeared and there was a “back to the basics”
movement that returned teaching methods to “drill, recitation, daily homework and
frequent testing” (Askoy, 1998, p. 9). Public education returned its focus to maintaining
social control and national security.
Another milestone for public education was the 1954 Supreme Court ruling in
Brown v. Board o f Education. The “separate but equal” clause endorsed in the 1896
Plessy case was overturned. In Brown, the Supreme Court mandated that all schools
desegregate. Many states resisted desegregation claiming the federal government had no
right to interfere in state education, as defined by the 10lh amendment (Kincheloe,
Slattery & Steinberg, 2000).
In addition to the impact of civil rights, the influence of the child development
theories of Piaget, Erikson and Vygotsky became widespread in early childhood
education in the late 1950s and early 1960s. However, government concern for national
security influenced a major focus on math and science instruction in elementary and high
schools.
1960s
One way that the federal government responded to the perceived international
superiority of the Soviet educational system and to domestic civil rights advances was to
make grant money available to schools to work on improving their math and science test
scores, especially low-functioning schools and those who had desegregated under the
Brown ruling (Kincheloe, Slattery & Steinberg, 2000; Spring, 2006). Other issues faced
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by the United States at this time were increasing poverty rates and the disillusionment of
its citizens (Web, Metha, & Jourdan, 2007). The federal government, under President
Johnson, started its “War on Poverty.” Both the Elementary and Secondary Education
Act (ESEA) of 1965 and Head Start were parts of Johnson’s poverty programs.
ESEA. In 1965, the Elementary and Secondary Education Act (ESEA) was signed
into law as part of the larger “War on Poverty”. ESEA made large grants available to low
income school districts to fund education directives established by the federal
government. It marked the beginnings of federal involvement in directly influencing the
curriculum of elementary and secondary schools (Web, Metha, & Jourdan, 2007),
Ongoing criticism and dissatisfaction for public schools has existed since the launch of
Sputnik. As a way to get schools to focus on national security and the economic needs of
the country, the federal government made money available for public education, in spite
of the 10th amendment’s clear placement of the responsibility of education with
individual states (Spring, 2006). Upon acceptance of the federal monies, states and
schools also accepted the educational directives of the federal government. The ESEA
established federal involvement in public education that continues today.
Head Start, The creation of Head Start in 1965 changed the face of early
childhood education in this country. Prior to Head Start, government involvement in
early childhood education had been short lived and only in response to national
emergencies, such as the Great Depression and World War II (Lascarides & Hinitz, 2000;
Paciorek & Munro, 1999). Head Start marked the first ongoing commitment by the
federal government to fund preschool education. The program was built around planned
variation, meaning that programs would look different in each community, responding to
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needs and unique circumstances through grassroots efforts (Goffin & Wilson, 2001). The
creation of Head Start can be tied to work done in the 1950s by psychologists researching
whether intelligence was inborn or could be influenced by the environment (Goffin &
Wilson, 2001; Lascarides & Hinitz, 2000). Findings suggested that direct intervention
with young at-risk children could bring about positive changes in their lives (Lascarides
& Hinitz, 2000). The premise of Head Start was that the experiences of children and
families in poverty were inadequate and would not prepare them for a successful future,
but providing a comprehensive educational intervention would compensate for the
deprivations associated with poverty. Head Start was a compensatory intervention
program designed to prepare students from poverty to succeed in life (Goffin & Wilson,
2001; Lascarides & Hinitz, 2000, Web, Metha, & Jourdan, 2007).
An early evaluation of Head Start, the Westinghouse study, suggested the positive
effects of the program on children’s school achievement began to disappear by third
grade (Goffin & Wilson, 2001). With federal money being poured into preschool
education, many developmental psychologists shifted their research agendas to
experimental curricula for young children (Goffin & Wilson, 2001). When Project
Follow Through for grades K-3 was initiated in 1967, the government set up a
competitive, outcomes-based evaluation of early childhood curricula targeted at Head
Start. Several different approaches to early childhood were tested and evaluated (Goffin
& Wilson, 2002; Lascarides & Hinitz, 2000). This cemented the notion of using formal
curriculum models in preschool. Up until this time, Head Start curricula had been based
on the Developmental-Interaction approach that had been designed at the Bank Street
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School (Goffin & Hinitz, 2000; Shapiro & Biber, 1972). Project Follow Through marked
the dawn of the national level accountability movement in early childhood education.
Even though Project Follow Through was aimed at evaluating Head Start
programs, its impact was to shift the focus of the field of early childhood education away
from a developmental approach for educating young children towards an achievement
approach (Spodek, 1999). Historically, early childhood education had at its core a
primary concern for the development of children. However, Project Follow Through’s
effect was to move early childhood programs away from the development of the “whole”
child towards cognitive and academic development (Goffin & Wilson, 2001; Lascarides
& Hinitz, 2000).
Project Follow Through forced Head Start to codify its teaching methods into
curriculum models (Goffin & Wilson, 2001). The standardized evaluation methods of
Project Follow Through focused on measurable academic outcomes. Models that fared
well in the evaluation included Direct Instruction, High Scope and the Kamii-Devries
model, and Montessori. Direct Instruction focused on specific academic outcomes for
young children and paid little or no attention to developmental theory. High-Scope and
the Kamii-DeVries’ model were based on Piaget’s theory of cognitive development. The
Montessori model, which was described above, wras based on non-direct teaching through
a well-prepared environment (Goffin & Wilson, 2001). The Developmental Interaction
approach described above did not fare well in the Project Follow Through’s evaluations.
These findings led to major debates within the field of early childhood education.
Head Start was designed to help low income families through both education and
support. The program also clearly valued the domains of women by including home
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visits and parent education as part of its structure. Head Start, in its early years, started
out trying to create new systems of operating through the empowerment of populations
who had been marginalized throughout history. However, because of governmentimposed directives beginning in the late 1960s, the focus of Head Start switched from
being a major social and political change agent to being a narrowly focused academic
school readiness program. One impact of Project Follow Through and the evolution of
Head Start was to push all preschool education into a school-readiness framework
(Goffin & Wilson, 2001).
1980s
The accountability and standards movements characterized education in the 1980s
(Spring, 2006; Web, Metha & Jourdan, 2007). In 1983, the scathing report, A Nation At
Risk, was published about the quality of American Education (Spring, 2006; Web, Metha
& Jourdan, 2007). This report “blamed public schools for America’s difficulties in
competing in world markets...” (Spring, 2006, p. 192). It functioned to bring the focus
of public education back to basic academic skills. The federal government did not believe
the problem with schools was a lack of funding, but rather accountability (Spring, 2006).
Federal funding for education was cut by 3.1% during the 1980s and separate funding for
federal educational programs was consolidated into competitive block funding (Spring,
2006; Web, Metha, & Jourdan, 2007). The federal government influenced public
education not through funding, but through rhetoric. Reagan’s Secretary of Education,
William J. Bennett, is quoted as saying:
Our schools should get five years to get back to where they were in 1963. If
they’re still bad maybe we should declare educational bankruptcy, give the people
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their money and let them educate themselves and start their own schools.
(Bennett, n.d.)
States began increasing the accountability of local schools by enacting higher graduation
requirements, standardizing curriculum, and increasing testing (Web, Metha, & Jourdan,
2007).
Preschool education did not escape the accountability movement and Head Start
narrowed its focus to preparing poor children for school academics. Criticism of Head
Start’s narrowing focus on school readiness was part of the catalyst that led to the
creation of Developmentally Appropriate Practices, (Bredekamp, 1987, Gallagher &
Coche, 1987; Sigel, 1987). There was widespread concern in the field of early childhood
education about pushdown curriculum. “Hothousing has shifted preschool curriculum to
an over emphasis on ‘readiness’ training for early reading and a concomitant reduction in
time for play” (Gallagher & Coche, 1987, p. 203), The first version of Developmentally
Appropriate Practices was published in 1987 as a response to the “growing trend toward
more formal, academic instruction of young children” (Bredekamp & Copple, 1997, p.v).
The focus of developing the whole child, which is foundational in the field of early
childhood education, was giving way to “narrowly defined academic goals that
characterized elementary school curricula” (Bredekamp & Copple, 1997, p.v).
The position statement Developmentally Appropriate Practices of the National
Association for the Education of Young Children (NAEYC) was an attempt to unite the
field of early childhood education around the core belief of developmental approaches to
educating young children. It was also an attempt to change the academic approach of
elementary education by arbitrarily defining early childhood education as education for
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children from birth through 8 years of age (Bredekamp & Copple, 1997).
Developmental!)? Appropriate Practices was written as a guide for practitioners to help
them make decisions within the field of early childhood education that was newly defined
to include the primary grades of the elementary school. Stating that child development
should be a core consideration in deciding what should take place in early childhood
programs (Bredekamp & Copple, 1997), it also included child-centeredness as a core
value by including the interests, experiences and variation in development of individual
children as a main factor in determining what should occur within programs (Bredekamp
& Copple, 1997).
1990s
The accountability and standards movement of the 1980s continued into the 1990s
adding high-stakes testing to the mix (Spring, 2006; Web, Metha, & Jourdan, 2007). The
end of the Cold War in the 1990s saw the United States focusing on global market
competition (Kincheloe, Slattery & Steinberg, 2000; Web, Metha & Jourdan, 2007).
Public schools began to model themselves after corporations, competing to create the best
product in the most efficient manner. The product being created was measurable student
outcomes often in the form of standardized test scores and the competition was among
schools to secure financial resources through ongoing accountability efforts imposed by
state and federal governments (Kincheloe, Slattery & Steinberg, 2000). High-stakes
testing was used almost universally as the basis for grade promotion and graduation in
public schools (Web, Metha, & Jourdan, 2007). The efforts of the accountability,
standards, and testing movement reached a pinnacle at the beginning of the 21st century,
impacting both elementary and early childhood education.
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Although preschool education did not experience the same pressures from state
and federal mandates that elementary schools did in the 1990s, it did go through major
changes. The first edition of Developmentally Appropriate Practices (Bredekamp, 1987)
was widely embraced in the field of early childhood education, but was also heavily
criticized. Educators in special education, those working in diverse settings and those
advocating for an academic approach to education young children were very critical of
the “either/or” nature of the text (Bredekamp & Copple, 1997). Discussions about the
exclusive reliance on developmental theory took place within the field, and a heated
debate about the tensions between child-centered or teacher-directed curriculum flared
(Katz, 1999). The idea of the project approach and methods from Reggio Emilia, a
community-based preschool education model from Italy, were both child- and teachercentered. This seemed to create a space to rethink these conflicts by introducing a model
that allowed room for input from both child and teacher and room for both academic and
play activities (Goffin & Wilson, 2001).
DAP was revised in 1997. The original ideas, that the age (child development)
and the individual interests and abilities of children should be the basis for curriculum
decisions, remained. However, the idea that context should also inform curriculum
decisions was added to the revised edition of DAP. This addition moved the approach
away from the polarizing “either/or” descriptions of the first edition to a “both/and”
approach which allowed the bringing together of ideas traditionally viewed as opposites.
This created room for input from both teacher-directed and child-centered curriculum.
The revised edition includes input from the dialogue of critical theory (Hansen, 1993)
that suggested minority populations were not well served by exclusive reliance on
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developmental theory, “Everyone in the world does not use concepts of development to
explain how children grow and change" (Gonzalez-Mena. 2005, p. 280). The culture and
context of children were added as important considerations for guiding practices in early
childhood education programs. The new edition also created space to allow teacherdirected academics into early education as long as the methods connected with young
children’s interests and abilities and promoted social and emotional competence (Hyson,
2003; Katz, 1999). The revised edition of DAP reflects an integration of insights offered
from outside the field with what has been known by the field since its inception.
Moreover, it creates a space for resolution of the tensions between the fields. The revised
edition of DAP continues to be the main source of guiding principles in the field of early
childhood education today but is not as integral to elementary education (Dever & Hobbs,
1998; Hyson, 2003).
Another major influence in preschool education was the emergence of
neuroscience research, or brain development research, in the 1990s (Coffin & Wilson,
2001). Brain research justified the foundational beliefs of early childhood education—
that children need high quality environments and relationships in order to thrive
(Gonzalez-Mena, 2007; Morrison, 2007). Brain “research affirms what early childhood
educators have always intuitively known: good prenatal care, warm and loving
attachments, and positive age-appropriate stimulation from birth onward make a
tremendous difference in children’s cognitive development for a lifetime” (Morrison,
2007, p. 46). Brain research was initially seen as the beacon of light that would get the
attention of larger society and encourage economic investment in early childhood
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programs, but that outcome has not been achieved (Goffin & Wilson, 2001; Morrison,
2007).
2000s
The accountability, standards, and high-stakes testing movement of the 1990s was
embraced by the federal government and embodied in the re-authorization of the ESEA
act in 2000. Written within that legislation was the controversial No Child Left Behind
Act (NCLB) that marked the first time in United States history that the federal legislature
mandated public schools to adhere to specific practices in teaching children (Spring,
2006). Spring (2006) explains that “the legislation ensures that all the nation’s schools
will use one particular method to teach reading” (p. 186). He goes on to clarify:
During the 2000 presidential campaign, candidate George W. Bush called for
more federal money for reading programs. Attached to this proposal was the
proviso that phonics would be the method used in federal reading programs.
Bush’s proposal reflected the conservative political push for phonics instruction in
the schools. This was accomplished in the No Child Left Behind Legislation, (p.
204)
NCLB also required states to establish curricular standards for specific subject areas in
public schools; required all schools to provide “highly qualified” teachers for all students,
required teachers to use “scientifically-based reading research” in their reading
instruction and mandated that all students in all schools make progress each year in on
acceptable forms of student outcomes measurements (Spring, 2006). NCLB has returned
the focus of public schools to narrowly defined academic standards. “The result is the
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curriculum of the early twenty-first century, which combines an emphasis on academic
skills with the needs of a global economy” (Spring, 2006, p. 271).
The NAEYC, still trying to hang on to the developmental approach to educating
young children, has responded to NCLB by partnering with other professional
organizations, such as the International Reading Association (IRA) and the National
Association of Early Childhood Specialists in State Departments of Education
(NAECS/SDE), to create position statements regarding the instruction of reading, the use
of assessment, and the creation of appropriate standards for use in the education of young
children (NAEYC & IRA, 1998; NAEYC & NAECS/SDE, 2002 & 2003). The impact
of these efforts has yet to be seen.
Summary o f the Histories o f Elementary and Early Childhood Education
The roots of elementary education date back to Europe over 400 years ago. Since
that time, the curriculum in elementary education has been organized around subject
areas. In the United States, elementary schools are overseen and funded by local, state
and federal government and therefore have consistently maintained a spot on the public
agenda. Current teaching methods in elementary schools are still influenced by European
practices of centuries ago. Curriculum is shaped by textbooks and is heavily influenced
by the state and federal government. Direct support of family or community has not been
widely pursued by elementary schools. Teaching methods have changed over the last
two centuries through the impact of many educational reform movements, but goals
continue to return to narrowly defined academic outcomes related to the economic
interests of the country.
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Early childhood education, particularly that provided for children prior to entering
elementary schools, emerged out of reform efforts critical of methods used in European
schools of centuries ago. Early childhood education is a loosely organized field made up
of a collection of public and private programs with strong roots in addressing needs in the
local community, particularly poverty. Head Start and other federally or state-funded
programs are the only preschool programs under direct influence from state or federal
government as related to curriculum, goals and teaching methods. Early childhood
education was traditionally organized around the development of the whole child and has
recognized support for the family as one of its major responsibilities. Methods were built
around child study and the relevance of living life in home communities. There has been
heavy reliance on child development theories, ideas from progressivism, and childcenteredness. There is ongoing resistance to relying heavily on direct teaching or
widespread adoption of any particular curricular model (Goffin & Wilson, 2001; Katz,
1999). Rather, teachers are called to use their understanding of child development to
create relevant curriculum for the children in their charge. The NAEYC serves as the
main authority about best practices within the field. Recent developments such as
neuroscience research and debates by contemporary early childhood education theorists
have led to a state of change as the field reconsiders its reliance on developmental theory
and the role of academics.
Although there are commonalities between the fields elementary and early
childhood education, including great concern about the impact of the accountability,
standards, and high-stakes testing movement on children, it is clear that each has a
different history that has led to contemporary existences with both similarities and
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differences. A brief look at literature related to teacher decision-making seems to support
that premise.
Tensions Between Elementary and Early Childhood Education
Exploring the histories of elementary and early childhood education highlighted
some of the cultural differences between the fields. Only a small body of literature exists
that describes tensions felt by teachers straddling the orientations of each field.
Harrington-Lueker (2000) points out that elementary schools who spent the 1990s
retraining teachers in DAP are now asking them to return to their old practices in the
name of accountability and preparation for high-stakes testing. One superintendent has
remarked, “We had to wean teachers away from the old practices. Now the pressure is on
to return to the old routine” (Harrington-Lueker, 2000, p. 12).
Environmental factors such as lack of support from administration, colleagues,
and parents who prefer traditional methods are symptomatic of the tension between
elementary and early childhood education and may create conflict for teachers committed
to using DAP in elementary schools (Nelson, 2000). The current focus on a narrow
academic curriculum and accountability often leads teachers to eliminate play in their
curriculum, which is an important aspect of DAP (Cooper & Dever, 2001). Graune
(2001) points out that kindergarten teachers face ongoing and increasing stress in trying
to manage the demands of rigorous academics driven by state standards while still
allowing children to be children. She shares the reflection of one kindergarten teacher,
“I’m the only kindergarten teacher in my school with an easel set up.... I wonder what in
the world 1 am doing. A kid started crying the other day during guided reading....
Maybe 1 should go teach in early childhood” (p. 70).
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McDaniel, Isaac, Brooks and Hatch (2005) look at the situations of different K-3
teachers as they cope with perceived threats to their ability to continue using DAP with
narrowly defined accountability mandates imposed on them from the outside. One
teacher shares, “I did not realize until I was in the school system how much pressure
teachers are under to get their students to achieve academically” (p. 22). Another says,
I feel so strongly about the importance of developmentally appropriate practice
that this drives most of what I do in my third grade classroom. I think this gets
more difficult to do by second and third grade because state curriculum
expectations are so broad and there is so much emphasis on end-of-year test
scores, (p. 22)
This body of literature highlights that recent tensions have primarily originated in
response to what is happening in elementary schools in the name of accountability.
However, there is evidence that the preference of teachers, parents, and administrators for
either traditional elementary methods or developmentally appropriate practice also
creates misunderstandings between the fields.
Teacher Decision-Making
There is very little literature addressing specific factors that influence teacher
decision-making. Most literature about teacher decision-making identifies and describes
ways that teachers should make decisions around delivering specific subject matter.
Bruner (1960) describes an organization of subject matter into a framework of concepts,
generalizations, and facts with instruction focusing on concepts and generalizations.
Harnack (1968) addresses the importance of identifying objectives and organizing subject
matter to align with established objectives. The selection of instructional techniques,
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materials and assessments should be based on learning objectives. Harnack (1968) does
state that “information about the learner, his reading level, his interests and his needs”
should be considered when making decisions about curriculum ( p. 12). Pasch, SparksLanger, Gardner, Starko and Moody (1991) suggest that all teacher decision-making is
filtered through the individual teacher’s philosophy of education and explore how the
orientations of progressivism, essentialism, and reconstructionism impact teachers’
decisions.
In the 1980s, the debate concerning whether teachers were decision-makers or
technicians emerged. Some researchers described teachers as decision-makers (Yinger,
1980; Shavelson & Stem, 1981) while other researchers asserted that teachers simply
delivered curriculum prescribed in textbooks (Buike, 1981; Brophy, 1982). Barbour
(1986) points out that all teachers are decision-makers, but the kinds of decisions made
by teachers depend upon how they view their responsibilities. Barbour (1986) cites
Borko, Eisenhart, Kello and Vandet’s (1984) claim that teachers who view children’s
learning as their responsibility will actively make decisions about curriculum and
teaching methods, while teachers who view instruction as their responsibility will likely
limit decisions to procedural concerns related to textbooks or curricular materials.
Since the emergence of DAP as the guide for decision-making in the field of early
childhood education (Bredekamp, 1987; Bredekamp & Copple, 1997), researchers have
explored if DAP was being used in elementary schools (Ketner, Smith, & Parnel, 1997;
Nelson, 2000) and its impact on children’s learning (Burts, Hart, Charlesworth & Kirk,
1990; Coplan, Wichmann, Lagace-Seguin, Rachlis & McVey, 1999; Dunn & Kontos,
1997; Schweinhart & Weikart 1997; Katz, 1995). Studies have found that children in
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classrooms where teachers use DAP have better verbal and receptive language skills,
increased confidence in cognitive abilities, lower levels of stress, and better reading,
science and math achievement scores than children in didactic or inappropriate
classrooms (Dunn & Kontos, 1997). There is also a growing body of prescriptive
literature informing early childhood teachers how to implement DAP in their classrooms
(Dever & Hobbs, 1998; Gronlund, 2001; Neuman, Copple & Bredekamp, 2000; Owocki,
2001). Dever and Hobbs (1998) list the principles for a developmentally appropriate
curriculum including the following:
•

provide for all areas of a child’s development through integrated
curriculum

•

be based on teachers’ observations and recordings of each child’s special
interests and developmental progress

•

emphasize learning as an interactive process

•

offer learning experiences and materials that are concrete and relevant to
the lives of children

•

provide for a wider range of developmental interests and abilities than the
chronological age range of a group would suggest

•

provide a variety of activities and materials that increase in difficulty and
complexity (p. 7)

DAP looks different in each classroom or program where it is used. It is built around the
inquiry and discovery of children in the classroom. Teachers design experiences to ignite
children’s sense of wonder and intrinsically motivated inquiry (Dever & Hobbs, 1998).
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The accountability and standards movement has also influenced teacher decision
making. A new body of literature has emerged around helping teachers align their
curricula with state standards (Buchanan & Rios, 2004; Falk, 2000; Gronlund, 2005;
Helm & Gronlund, 2000; Strickland, 2002; Wein, 2004; Worsley, Beneke & Helm, 2003)
and on how to use assessment to inform their teaching (Dodge, Heroman, Charles &
Maiorca, 2004; Fiderer, 1999; Hyson, 2003; Jenkins & Keefe, 2002). Collection of
assessment data captures what children are learning and can be used to help teachers
support children’s learning through ongoing curriculum planning (Dodge, Heroman,
Charles & Maiorca, 2004).
Ecological Systems Theory
The theoretical framework of this study is Bronfenbrenner’s (1979) ecological
systems theory. Bronfenbrenner’s ideas about studying development within the multi
layered context in which it occurs were revolutionary (Ceci, 2006). His theory brought
together psychology, sociology, anthropology, economics, and political science
demonstrating how public policy can impact development of a child (Ceci, 2006). His
early work contributed to the creation of Head Start and his ongoing work kept children,
families, and early childhood education on the public agenda in this country (Ceci, 2000).
In addition to child development, Bronfenbrenner used his theory to address parenting,
cross-cultural studies, and the impact of current social deficiencies on future generations
(Bronfenbrenner, 1993, 2000). By creating a framework that included the context of
larger society, Bronfenbrenner’s theory introduced new ways to study development that
have been used by hundreds of researchers to explore numerous areas of human
development. Research on teacher decision-making framed within ecological systems
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theory (Bronfenbrenner, 1979) could not be found. However, Sage (1998 & 1999)
published two diagrams on the internet depicting a classroom system. Both diagrams
were based on Bronfenbrenner’s (1979) theory but specifically represented the classroom
as a system. No literature explaining or supporting these diagrams could be located.
Summary
This chapter presented the histories of elementary and early childhood education
as justification for the premise that differences between the fields influence the decisions
teachers make. Tensions felt by early childhood teachers in elementary schools were
briefly discussed as was teacher decision-making literature and Bronfenbrenner’s
ecological systems theory. Chapter III reports the findings of this study.
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CHAPTER III
RESEARCH METHODS
Introduction
The purpose of this study was to explore influences on teacher decision-making.
Specifically, this study identified, described and compared influences on preschool,
primary and upper elementary teachers’ decision-making related to teaching literacy,
Influences on teacher decision-making was the main focus of this study. Literacy serves
only as a platform to organize participant thinking in order to investigate factors that
influence teacher decision-making.
The primary research questions were:
•

What factors influence preschool, primary and upper elementary teachers in their
decision-making about how to teach literacy?

•

Are there differences among these groups of teachers in what influences their
decision-making about how to teach literacy?

•

If there are differences, what is the nature of these differences?
Theoretical Framework
This study was designed around Bronfenbrenner’s ecological systems theory

(1979). Because his model focuses only on a single element—the individual child—
inside the microsystem, it was adapted to address the concerns of this study. In addition
to the individual child, the teacher and the classroom were added to the innermost section
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of Bronfenbrenner’s ecological systems theory model (1979). These elements were
added to tease apart the influence that each— the individual child, the teacher, and the
classroom—had on decision-making related to teaching literacy. This adjustment added
two additional elements within the microsystem of Bronfenbrenner’s (1979) original
model. (See Figure 2.) The combination of these three elements comprise the
microsystem in the adapted model used to frame this study. The remaining levels of
Bronfenbrenner’s ecological systems theory model (1979) were left unchanged.
Design
Instrument Design
An instrument that measures the influence that different factors have on teacher
decision-making could not be located. Therefore, the investigator designed a survey
instrument with the objective of identifying, describing and measuring current influences
on early childhood and elementary teachers’ decisions about teaching literacy. The
survey was developed through a process of compiling a list of influences on teacher
decision-making, The list was generated from interviews with seven early childhood and
elementary teachers, known by the investigator, about what influences their decision
making related to teaching literacy. Items from the list were refined and developed into
questions that asked how much influence each had on decision-making. A scale ranging
from “none” to “very strong” followed each item on the survey.
Each influence factor included on the survey was tied to a particular level of the
adapted ecological systems theory model. Using the adapted model from
Bronfenbrenner’s ecological systems theory (1979), three or four influence factors were
included on the survey to represent each different level of the adapted model: the
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Adapted Ecological Systems Theory

Bronfenbrenner (1979).

Figure 2: Adapted Ecological Systems Theory,
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individual child, the teacher, and the classroom (represented in the microsystem), the
school (the mesosystem), the local area outside of the school (the exosystem) and state or
national influence (the macrosystem). (See Figure 2.) Three questions were included to
explore the alignment between current teaching practices and content of teacher
preparation programs, personal educational philosophies, and level of satisfaction with
current influences. There were also several demographic questions. The last question on
the survey was open-ended and asked participants to briefly describe their current
practices. It was provided to gather information that the survey instrument might not
capture.
Once the survey was created, the investigator reviewed all questions for
construction and clarity issues using guidelines from Creswell (2005) and Patten (2001).
The survey was piloted with three preschool teachers, two primary teachers and two
teacher educators, all known by the investigator. Based on these teachers’ responses and
feedback, revisions were made including additions, deletions, clarifications and changes
in formatting. (See Appendix A for a copy of the survey used.)

Population
The population of this study was early childhood and elementary teachers in north
central and northwestern Minnesota and eastern North Dakota. The target population
(Creswell, 2005) was early childhood and elementary teachers from three Midwestern
metropolitan areas with populations ranging from 30,000 to 90,000 and three rural small
towns with populations less than 1,000 in north central and northwestern Minnesota and
eastern North Dakota. A list of teachers in the target population was generated through a
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variety of means. Primary and upper elementary teachers were identified from the staff
directories of three towns and three rural school districts’ websites. Preschool teachers
were identified from staff directories of programs’ websites and lists of cooperating
teachers obtained from area teacher education programs. Teachers were stratified into
subcategories representing different school districts and.programs, different age levels
taught and gender. Figure 3 represents the stratification process.

Stratification of Sample

Sample

Small Towns

Large Towns

r

2

N3

Preschool

Primary

Upper Elem

/\

Figure 3. Layers of Stratification Used when Selecting Sample.
Survey Method and Sample
This study was designed using a cross-sectional survey method (Creswell, 2005).
Surveys were mailed to participants. A letter accompanied each survey that included a
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request to participate, a description of the study and the risks and benefits involved, and
an explanation that participation was voluntary and that consent to participate would be
implied through the return of the survey. (See Appendix B for a copy of the letter sent
with the survey.) A numbered, postage-paid, return envelope was also included with
each survey. The investigator kept a numbered list of teachers contacted that correlated
with the numbers on the return envelopes. As surveys were returned, a mark indicating a
returned survey was made by the name of the participant on the list kept by the
investigator. Returned surveys were separated from the return envelope and given a
numerical identification number based upon the order they were received. Data from
surveys were coded and entered into Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS),
version 13.0, software as they were returned.
A follow-up postcard was sent to invited participants who had not returned the
survey three weeks after the initial mailing. A minimum response of 30 was needed in
each category of teacher in order to address the assumptions for using a multivariate
analysis of variance (MANOVA) (Mertler & Vannata, 2002). Therefore, an initial
sample of 150 teachers (N=150) was selected from the target population with 50 teachers
each from preschool, primary and upper elementary. An attempt to receive responses
that represented the different districts, programs and genders was made by using the
stratified list of teachers.
In order to receive the 30 responses needed in each category, an additional 50
surveys were mailed out in a targeted manner (20 to preschool teachers, 10 to primary
teachers, 20 to upper elementary teachers) six weeks after the initial mailing, increasing
the sample to 200 teachers (N=200). Once 30 responses in each category of teacher were
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received, data analysis began. All procedures were approved by the University of North
Dakota’s Institutional Review Board.
Data Scoring Procedures
An influence scale ranging from “none” to “very strong” followed questions on
the survey related to factors influencing teacher decision-making.

“None” was scored

as 0; “Very little” was scored as 1; “some” was scored as 2; and “very strong” was
scored as 3. A “not applicable” option was also provided and was scored as 4. All
responses of “not applicable” were treated as missing data in the analysis. A scale
ranging from “not at all” to “a lot” followed the three questions about current practices,
“not at all” was scored as 0; “very little” was scored as 1; “some” was scored as 2; and
“a lot” scored as 3, “Not applicable” was also an option and was scored as 4.
Teachers were assigned to a category based on the age level of children currently
being taught. Teachers working with infants, toddlers and preschoolers were assigned a 1
and considered preschool teachers. Teachers working with kindergarten, first, second
and third graders were assigned a 2 and considered primary teachers. Teachers working
with fourth, fifth and sixth graders were assigned a 3 and considered upper elementary
teachers.
Creation of Variables
The independent variable for this study was category of teacher. Dependent
variables were created using Bronfenbrenner’s ecological systems theory model to group
the influence factors together from the survey to represent the different levels of the
adapted ecological systems theory model. Individual influence factors were sorted into
the appropriate levels of the adapted model— individual child, teacher, and classroom
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(each part of the microsystem), the mesosystem, the exosystem, and the macrosystem.
Data from returned surveys were scored. Scores from the separate influence factors were
grouped within a particular level and were summed and averaged in order to create scores
for new variables representing the levels of the adapted model. A reliability analysis of
each new variable was conducted in order to ensure that the grouping of influence factors
was appropriate.

The intent of the survey design was to have measurements from three

or four separate factors within each level of the adapted model; however, the results of
the reliability analysis indicated that some factors originally aligned in a particular level
needed to be moved to a different level. A discussion of the process of grouping factors
to form new variables for each level in the adapted model and the reliability alpha of each
new variable follows.
The macrosystem represented influences from non-local origins, specifically from
the state or national level. State standards, current research on how children learn,
textbooks or purchased curricula, federal or state legislation and conferences or
trainings were grouped together to represent the macrosystem of the model. Originally,
conferences or trainings was placed in the teacher level, but the reliability analysis
showed it more closely aligned with factors in the macrosystem. Therefore, conferences
or trainings was included in the macrosystem. The reliability analysis revealed an item
correlation alpha of .562.
The exosystem represented influences that were local, but outside of the school.
Values and culture o f the local community, events and activities in the local community,
nature—such as the changing seasons or studying animals, and parent or family o f
children in class were grouped together to represent the exosystem. Originally, what you
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learned in your teacher preparation program was placed in the macrosystem, but the
reliability analysis showed that it correlated more closely with items grouped in the
exosystem. Therefore, what you learned in your teacher preparation program was also
placed in exosystem. A reliability analysis revealed an item correlation alpha of .701.
The mesosystem represented the school and/or school district as a level of
influence that liaises between individual classroom teachers and the outside world.
Decisions made by people in the school/district, other teachers, general practices at a
school, and policies at the school where you work were grouped together to represent the
mesosystem. The reliability analysis revealed an item correlation alpha of .553.
The microsystem represented influences within a classroom and is made up of
three elements: the individual child, the teacher and the classroom. These new variables
combined made up the microsystem. The reliability analysis had an item correlation
alpha of .456.
Observations and assessments o f individual children in your class, interests o f
individual children in your class, developmental levels o f individual children in your
class and experiences o f individual child in your classroom were grouped together in the
individual child level. A reliability analysis showed that teachable moments closely
correlated with the other items within this level, so it was added to the individual child
level. The item correlation alpha was .649 for factors within the individual child level.
Prior teaching experience, including lessons/activities done in the past, your own
beliefs about teaching and learning, and personal reflection/evaluation o f ongoing
teaching were grouped together in the teacher level. A reliability analysis revealed an
item correlation alpha of .503 for the teacher level.
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The classroom included the development level o f the group o f children in your
class and observations and assessments o f the group o f children in your class. A
reliability analysis reveals an item correlation alpha of .556. Initially, teachable moments
was placed in the groups of children in the classroom level, but the item correlation alpha
dropped to .373. The reliability analysis showed that teachable moments more strongly
correlated with the individual child level, so it was moved there. Table 1 shows what
factors were grouped to form these levels and the reliability alpha of each.
Data Analysis
Descriptive statistics and frequencies for each factor were run and results were
analyzed for the entire sample and for each category of teacher in order to identify what
factors influence preschool, primary and upper elementary teachers in their decision
making related to teaching literacy. A multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA)
was used to determine if there were differences among the groups of teachers in what
influenced their decisions about how to teach literacy. The category of teacher was the
independent variable and derived scores representing the seven levels or elements of the
adapted ecological systems theory model were the dependent variables. An examination
of appropriate post hoc tests and descriptive statistics revealed the nature of any
significant differences identified by the MANOVA.
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Table 1
Items Grouped to Create Dependent Variables and Reliability Coefficient Alpha of
Dependent Variables (N=T00)________________________________________________
Reliability coefficient
Variable
Items included in variable
alpha
Macrosystem:

.562
State Standards
Current Research on how children learn
Textbooks or purchased curricula
Federal or State Legislation
Conferences or Trainings

Exosystem:

.701
Values and culture of the local community
Events and activities in the local community
Nature—such as the changing seasons or studying animals
Parents or family of one more children in your class
What you learned in your teacher preparation program

Mesosystem:

.553
Decisions made by people in the school/district
Other teachers
General practices at your school
Policies at the school where you work

Microsystem:

.456

Individual Child:

.649

Observations/assessments of individual children in your class
Interests of individual children in your class
Developmental levels of individual children in your class
Experiences of an individual child in your classroom
Opportunities/situations that present themselves
(i.e. teachable moments)

Teacher:

.503

Prior teaching experiences, including lessons/activities
done in the past
Personal beliefs about teaching and learning
Personal reflection/evaluation of ongoing lessons/activities/
strategies

Classroom:

,556

Developmental level of the group of children in your class
Observations/assessments of the group of children in your class
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Summary
This chapter described the research design and methodology used for this study.
Adjustments to Bronfenbrenner’s ecological systems theory model (1979) were
described. The process of developing the survey instrument, the identification of the
study sample, and the creation of variables were explained. Procedures for data scoring
and analysis were outlined. Chapter IV reports the findings of this study.
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CHAPTER IV
FINDINGS AND ANALYSIS
The purpose of this study was to explore influences on teacher decision-making.
Specifically, this study sought to identify, describe and compare influences on preschool,
primary and upper elementary teachers’ decision-making related to teaching literacy.
Influences on teacher decision-making was the main focus of this study. Literacy serves
only as a platform to organize participant thinking in order to investigate factors that
influence teacher decision-making. The primary research questions were the following:
•

What factors influence preschool, primary and upper elementary teachers in their
decision-making about how to teach literacy?

•

Are there differences among these groups of teachers in what influences their
decision-making about how to teach literacy?

•

If there are differences, what is the nature of these differences?

This chapter includes a description of the study sample in terms of demographics and
perceptions about current practices related to teaching literacy. Analysis of data and
results of statistical tests addressing each of the research questions are also included. For
the purposes of this study, statistical significance was set at the .05 level.
Description of Sample
Data collected from a survey instrument were analyzed to measure influences on
teacher decision-making. Surveys were sent to 200 teachers in north central and
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northwestern Minnesota and northeastern North Dakota. One hundred surveys were
returned. Prior to any data analysis, data were coded and entered into SPSS. Survey
responses of Not Applicable on the influence scale were treated as missing data.
Demographic information for this sample is presented in Table 2.
Of the 100 respondents, 31 were preschool teachers, 34 were primary teachers and
35 were upper elementary teachers. Eighty-four percent of the respondents were female.
Of the 31 preschool teachers only one was male. Of the 34 primary teachers only 4 were
male. Of the 35 upper elementary teachers, 24 were female and 11 were male. Thirteen
percent of the respondents did not have a current state license to teach. Those without a
license were only from the responding preschool teachers. Specifically, 13 of the 31
preschool participants did not have a current state teaching license. Two percent of the
respondents had not completed a four-year degree; again, all of these responses were
from preschool teachers. Twenty-eight percent of respondents had completed only a
four-year degree, 31% had completed coursework beyond a four-year degree, and 39%
had completed a Master’s degree or beyond. Twelve percent of respondents had two or
fewer years of teaching experience, and 35 % had more than 20 years teaching
experience. Table 2 presents additional information about the sample.
Fourteen respondents did not answer the survey question about their current
employer. Of those who responded, 66% were employed by a public school district, 26%
were employed by a private school or center, and 8% were employed by a federal or state
grant-funded program such as Head Start. Fourteen respondents did not answer the
survey question about the type of area in which they were teaching, Fifteen percent
responded that they were teaching in a rural area or small town (population less than
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5,000) while 85% were teaching in a larger town with a population of more than 5,000.
Sixteen respondents did not answer whether their school was currently identified as “not
making adequate yearly progress” through implementation of the No Child Left Behind
Act. Six percent said their schools were currently identified as “not making adequate
yearly progress”, 64% said their schools were not currently identified as “not making
adequate yearly progress”, and 30 % said that current identification of “not making
adequate yearly progress” did not apply to their setting. Of these responses, 84% (n=21)
were from preschool teachers, 12% (n=3) from primary teachers, and 4% («=1) from
upper elementary teachers. Nineteen respondents did not respond to the question about
whether their schools had ever been identified as “not making adequate yearly progress”
through the implementation of the No Child Left Behind Act. Twenty-five percent
responded that their schools had been identified as “not making adequate yearly
progress” and 46% responded that their schools had not ever been identified as “not
making adequate yearly progress.” Thirty percent said that being identified as “not
making adequate yearly progress” did not apply to their schools. Of these, 83% (n=20)
were from preschool teachers, 13% («=3) from primary teachers, and 4% («=1) from
upper elementary teachers.
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Table 2
Demographic Information on Age Level Taught, Gender, Licensing, Experience, Type of
School Employed By, Type of Area, Current NCLB Status, and Past NCLB Status for
Survey Respondents (N=100)
Characteristic
Age Level Taught
Preschool
Primary
Upper Elementary
Gender
Female
Male
Current State License
No
Yes
Highest Level of Education Completed
Less than Four-Year Degree
Four-Year Degree
Some Beyond Four-Year Degree
Masters Degree or Beyond
Years of Teaching Experience
0 to 2 years
3 to 5 years
6 to 10 years
11 to 15 years
16 to 20 years
More than 20 years
Employed By
Public School District
Private School or Center
Federal/State Grant-Funded Program
Type of Area Teaching In
Rural or Small Town (less than 5,000)
Larger Town (more than 5,000)
School Currently “Not Making Adequate Yearly Progress”
Yes
No
Does Not Apply
School Ever “Not Making Adequate Yearly Progress”
Yes
No
Does Not Apply

n

%

31
34
35

31
34
34

84
16

84
16

13
87

13
87

2
28
31
39

2
28
31
39

12
11
11
14
17
35

12
11
11
14
17
35

57
22
7

66
26
8

13
73

15
85

5
54
25

6
64
30

20
37
24

25
46
30

Participants were also asked how they felt about their current practices in teaching
literacy. Specifically, participants were asked how closely their current practices in
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teaching literacy matched what they were taught in their teacher preparation program,
how closely their currently practices matched their own beliefs about how children learn,
and how satisfied they were with what was currently influencing their decisions about
how teach literacy. Table 3 summarizes the responses. Three percent scored the match
between their current practices and what they were taught in their preparation to become
a teacher as “not at all”, 37% rated the match as “very little”, 41% responded “some”,
and 19% said “a lot.” There were no “not at all” or “very little” responses to how closely
the teachers’ current practices matched their personal philosophies of how children learn.
However, 25% rated the match between pedagogical philosophies and actual practice as
“some.” Seventy-five percent reported “a lot” of connection between their teaching
philosophies and actual classroom practices related to teaching literacy. There were no
responses indicating any participants were “not at all” satisfied with what influences their
current practice in teaching literacy. Two percent scored their satisfaction with current
influences as “very little.” Forty-six percent rated their satisfaction with current
influence as “some,” while 51% responded “a lot.”
Table 3
Perceptions about Current Practices (N=T00)
Not At
All

Very
Little

Some

A Lot

Current practices match what was taught
In teacher preparation program

3

37

41

19

Current practices match personal
philosophy of how children learn

0

0

25

75

Satisfied with what influences current practice

0

2

46

51

76

The survey instrument asked teachers to rate the amount of influence 24 specific
factors had on their decisions about how to teach language/literacy in their classrooms.
The amount of influence could be rated from “none” which scored as 0, to “very strong”
which scored as 3. Analyzing frequencies and descriptive statistics identified factors
with the greatest and least influence on teachers’ decision-making. The following
discussion will address those factors respondents rated as either “very strong” or “very
little” in their influence on teacher decision-making. The remaining factors with “some”
influence on teachers’ decision-making are not addressed in this chapter.
Research Question One
What factors influence preschool, primary and upper elementary teachers in their
decision-making about how to teach literacy? To answer this question, frequencies and
descriptive statistics for each factor on the survey were calculated for the entire sample
and on each category of teacher. Following is a description of the factors with highest
and lowest means for the entire sample as well as for each category of teacher.
Greatest Influence for Entire Sample
The frequencies and descriptive statistics for the entire sample were examined to
identify the factors with the greatest influence on how teachers make decisions about how
to teach literacy. The five factors with the greatest influence on how participants decide
to teach literacy are listed in Table 4. “Opportunities/situations that present themselves
(i.e. teachable moments)” was the factor with the greatest number of “very strong”
responses on the influence scale, with 88% (n=86) of participants selecting “very strong.”
The next factors with the greatest number of “very strong” responses were
“Developmental level of the group of children in your class” and “Prior teaching
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experience” which each had 79% («=77) “very strong” responses on the influence scale.
The factor with the next greatest number of “very strong” responses was “Developmental
levels of individual children in your class” with 76% (/7=75) responding “very strong” on
the influence scale. The factor with the next greatest number of “very strong” responses
was “Your own beliefs about teaching and learning” with 76% (n=74) responding “very
strong” on the influence scale. Table 4 lists the means and standard deviations of each of
these factors.
Table 4
Factors with Largest Means and Greatest Number “Very Strong” Responses (N=100)
n

%

.37

86

88

2.78

.44

77

79

Prior Teaching Experience

2.77

.47

77

79

Developmental Level of Individual Children

2.76

.43

75

76

Personal Beliefs about Teaching

2.72

.51

74

76

Source of influence

M

Teachable Moment

2.87

Developmental Level of Group

SD

Least Influence for Entire Sample
Examining the frequencies and descriptive statistics of the entire sample also
reveals which factors had the least influence on how teachers decide to teach literacy.
The five factors with the least influence on how participants decide to teach literacy are
listed in Table 5. “Parents or family of one or more children in your classroom” had the
greatest number of “none” or “very little” responses on the influence scale, with 40%
(«=40) of participants selecting “none” or “very little.” Thirty-three percent (n=33) of
participants rated the influence of “What you learned in your teacher preparation
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program” as “none” or “very little.” Twenty-three percent (n=23) of participants
responded “none” or “very little” to “Events and activities of the local community” on the
influence scale. “Nature, such as the changing seasons or studying animals” had 22%
(n -22) of the participants rate its influence as “none” or “very little.” Nineteen percent
(«=18) of participants rated the influence of “Federal or state legislation” as “none” or
“very little” responses on the influence scale. Table 5 lists the means and standard
deviations for each of these factors.
Table 5
Factors with the Lowest Means and Greatest Number of “None” and “Very Little”
Responses (N=100)___________________________________________________
Source of Influence

M

SD

n

%

Parents or Family of One
or More Children in Your Class

1.65

.73

40

40

Teacher Preparation Program

1.86

.80

33

33

Events in Local Community

1.84

.63

23

23

Things in Nature

2.12

.77

22

22

Federal or State Laws

2.07

.85

18

19

Greatest and Least Influences o f Preschool, Primary and Upper Elementary Teacher
Groups
Examining responses of preschool, primary and upper elementary teacher groups
separately revealed factors with the greatest and least influence on each group’s decision
making about teaching literacy. Tables 6 through 11 describe the factors with the
greatest and least influence on preschool, primary and upper elementary teachers.
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Preschool Teachers. Thirty-one percent (n=31) of the participants identified
themselves as teachers of preschool-aged children. Examination of responses from this
group reveals the factors with the greatest and least influence on how they decide to teach
literacy. The factor with the greatest number of “very strong” responses on the influence
scale was “Developmental level of the group of children in your class” with 90% («=28)
responding “very strong.” “Opportunities/situations that present themselves (i.e.
teachable moments)” was the factor with the next greatest number of “very strong”
responses on the influence scale, with 90% (n=28) selecting “very strong.”
“Developmental levels of individual children in your class” and “Interests of individual
children in your class” were the factors with the next greatest number of “very strong”
responses on the influences scale, both with 87% («=27) of preschool teachers
responding “very strong.” “Current research on how children learn” was the factor with
the next greatest number of “very strong” responses on the influence scale with 83%
(>7=25) of preschool teachers responding “very strong.” Table 6 lists the means and
standard deviations of these factors for preschool teachers.
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Table 6
Factors with the Largest Means and Greatest Number of “Very Strong” Responses for
Preschool Teachers (n=31)___________________________________ _____________
Source of Influence

M

SD

n

%

Development of Group

2.87

.48

28

90

Teachable Moment

2.87

.43

27

90

Development of Individual

2.87

.34

27

87

Interest of the Individual

2.87

.34

27

87

Research

2.80

.48

25
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The factors with the greatest number of “none” or “very little” responses from
preschool teachers are listed on Table 7. The factor with the greatest number of “none”
or “very little” responses on the influence scale was “Federal or State Legislation” with
31% (n=8) of preschool teachers responding “none” or “very little.” Thirty percent («=8)
of preschool teachers rated the influence of “State Standards” as “none” or “very little”
on the influence scale. “Textbooks or purchased curricula” received a “none” or “very
little” response from 28% (n=8) of preschool teachers. Table 7 lists the means and
standard deviations of these factors for preschool teachers.
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Table 7
Factors with the Lowest Means and the Greatest Number of “None” and “Very Little”
Responses for Preschool Teachers (n=31)____________________________________
Source of Influence

M

SD

n

%

Federal or State Laws

1.73

1.04

8

31

State Standards

1.78

.80

8

30

Textbooks or Purchased Curricula

1.76

.51

8

28

Primary Teachers. Thirty-four percent {n-34) of the participants identified
themselves as teachers of children in the primary grades (kindergarten, first, second and
third grade). Examining responses from this group revealed the factors with the greatest
and least influence on how they decide to teach literacy. “Opportunities/situations that
present themselves (i.e. teachable moments)” and “Personal reflection7evaluation of
ongoing lessons/activities/teaching strategies” were the factors with greatest influence for
this group with 91% («=30) of primary teacher responding “very strong” to each factor.
“Developmental level of the group of children in your class” was the factor with the next
greatest number of “very strong” responses on the influence scale by primary teachers,
with 88% {n~28) responding “very strong.” “Observations/assessments of individual
children in your class” was the factor with the next greatest number of “very strong”
responses on the influence scale, with 85% (n=29) of primary teachers responding “very
strong.” “Prior teaching experience” was the factor with the next greatest number of
“very strong” responses on the influence scale, with 77% (n=26) of primary teachers
responding “very strong.” Table 8 lists the means and standard deviations of these
factors for primary teachers.
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Table 8
Factors with the Largest Means and Greatest Number of “Very Strong” Responses for
Primary Teachers (n=34)
Source of Influence

M

SD

n

%

Teachable Moments

2.91

.29

30

91

Personal Reflection

2.91

.29

30

91

Development of Group

2.88

.34

28

86

Assessment of Individuals

2.85

.36

29

85

Prior Teaching Experience

2.79

.42

26

77

The factors with the greatest number of “none” or “very little” responses from
primary teachers are listed on Table 9. The factors with the greatest number of “none”
and “very little” responses on the influence scale from primary teachers are “Parents or
family of one or more children in your class” and “What you learned in your teacher
preparation program” with 41% («=14) of primary teachers responding “none” or “very
little.” Twenty-nine percent (n=T0) of primary teachers rated the influence of “Events
and activities of the local community” as “none” or “very little.” Table 9 lists the means
and standard deviations of these factors for primary teachers.
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Table 9
Factors with the Lowest Means and Greatest Number o f “None and Very Little "
Responses for Primary Teachers (n=34)
"

“

_________________________________________________________________________________________________

Source of Influence

M

SD

n

%

Parents

1.68

.64

14

41

Teacher Preparation Program

1.74

.79

14

41

Events in Local Community

1.74

.62

10

29

Upper Elementary Teachers. Thirty-five percent (n=35) of the participants
identified themselves as teachers of children in upper elementary (fourth, fifth, or sixth
grade). Examining responses from this group revealed the factors with the greatest and
least influence on how they decide to teach literacy. “Opportunities/situations that
present themselves (i.e. teachable moments)” was the factor with the greatest number of
“very strong” responses on the influence scale with 83%(«=29) of upper elementary
teachers responding “very strong.” Seventy-nine percent {n=27) of upper elementary
teachers rated the influence of “State Standards” as “very strong.” “Prior teaching
experience” was rated “very strong” on the influence scale by 77% («=26) of upper
elementary teachers. “Your own beliefs about teaching” and “Developmental levels of
individual children in your class” were both rated “very strong” on the influence scale by
71% («=25) of upper elementary teachers responding. Table 10 lists the means and
standard deviations of these factors for upper elementary teachers.
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Table 10
Factors with the Largest Means and Greatest Number of “Very Strong” Responses for
Upper Elementary Teachers (n=35)__________________________________________
Source of Influence

M

SD

n

%

Teachable Moments

2.83

.38

29

83

State Standards

2.76

.50

27

79

Prior Teaching Experience

2.76

.43

26

77

Personal Beliefs about Teaching

2.71

.46

25

71

Development of Individual

2.71

.46

25

71

The factors with the greatest number of “none” or “very little” responses from
upper elementary teachers are listed on Table 11. The factor with the greatest number of
“none” or “very little” responses on the influence scale for upper elementary teachers was
“Parents or family of one or more children in your class” with 60% (n -21) responding
“none” or “very little.” “What you learned in your teacher preparation program” was
rated “none” or “very little” on the influence scale by 49% (w= 17) of upper elementary
teachers. Forty-seven percent («=16) of upper elementary teachers rated the influence of
“Nature, such as the changing seasons or studying animals” as “none” or “very little” on
the influence scale.
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Table 11
Factors with the Lowest Means and Greatest Number of “None” and “Very Little”
Responses for Upper Elementary Teachers (n=35)__________________
Source of Influence

M

SD

n

%

Parents

1.31

.72

21

60

Teacher Preparation Program

1.60

.81

17

49

Nature

1.56

.66

16

47

Each group of teachers has a different set of factors with the greatest and least
amount of influence on how they decide to teach literacy. Tables 12 and 13 show a
comparison of the greatest and least influential factors for the whole sample as well as for
each group of teachers.
“Teachable moments” was the only factor consistently rated “very strong” on the
influence scale by each group of teachers. In addition to “Teachable moments” each
category of teacher had one factor in common with every other category of teacher and
two factors unique to themselves. Preschool and primary teachers consistently rated
“Developmental level of group” as “very strong.” Preschool and upper elementary
teachers consistently rated “Developmental level of individual children” as “very strong.”
Primary and upper elementary teachers consistently rated “Prior teaching experiences” as
“Very Strong.” The remaining factors on Table 12 were consistently rated “very strong”
by only one category of teacher.
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Table 12
Comparison of Factors with Greatest Number of “Very Strong” Responses With
Ecological Level Identified___________________________________________
Source of
Influence (Ecological Level)

Whole Sample

Preschool

Primary

Upper
*

Teachable Moments (Micro)

*

*

*

Developmental Level of Group (Micro)

*

*

*

Developmental Level of
Individual Children (Micro)

+

*

Prior Teaching Experience (Micro)

*

Personal Beliefs (Micro)

*

*
*

*
*

Interests of Individual Children (Micro)

*

Current Research (Macro)

*

Personal Reflections(Micro)

*

Observation/Assessment of
Individual Children (Micro)

*
*

State Standards (Macro)

Table 13 lists factors with “none” or “very little” influence for the entire sample
and each category of teacher.
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Table 13
Comparison of Factors with Greatest Number of “None” or “Very Little” Responses
With ecological level identified)

Source of
Influence (Ecological Level)

Whole Sample

Preschool

Primary

Upper

Parents (Exo)

*

*

*

Teacher Preparation Program (Exo)

*

*

*

Events in Community (Exo)

*

*

Nature (Exo)

*

Federal or State Legislation (Macro)

*

*
*

State Standards (Macro)

*

Textbooks (Macro)

*

There were no factors consistently rated as having “none” or “very little”
influence on decision-making by all categories of teachers. Primary and upper
elementary teachers consistently rated the influence of both “Parents” and “Teacher
preparation program” as “none” or “very little.” None of the factors consistently rated
“none” or “very little” by preschool teachers was rated similarly by primary or upper
elementary teachers. The next research question was designed to examine the differences
among factors that influence preschool, primary and upper elementary teachers’ decision
making related to teaching literacy.
Research Question Two
•

Are there differences among groups of teachers in what influences their decision
making about how to teach literacy?
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A MANOVA is “designed to test the significance of group differences” (Mertler
& Vannatta, 2002, 119). Rather than running the MANOVA on all 24 separate influence
factors addressed on the survey, factors were grouped into larger constructs to form seven
dependent variables representing the different layers of the theoretical model adapted
from Bronfenbrenner’s ecological system theory (1979). (See Chapter Three for a
discussion of the creations of these variables and reliability analysis results for each.)
The one independent variable was the category of teacher with three categories
(preschool, primary, and upper elementary). The seven dependent variables were the
seven levels and elements of the adapted systems model (individual child, teacher,
classroom, microsystem, mesosystem. cxosystcm. and macrosystem).
The Wilks' I.ambda criterion for determining difference indicated that there were
significant group differences among preschool, primary and upper elementary teachers
with respect to the seven dependent variables examined (Wilks’ Lambda=.466, F( 12,
148)—5.73, /7<.001). Univariate ANOVAs revealed that there were significant
differences in three of the dependent variables: the individual child (F(2. 79)=4.98,
p - .009). the classroom (F(2, 79)=4.162./?~ 019), and the exosystem (F{2, 79)=21.77,
p<.001). Table 14 lists means, standard deviations, F values and the significance of each
of the seven variables. The answer to research question two “Are there differences among
these groups of teachers in what influences their decision-making about how to teach
literacy?” is yes.
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Table 14
Means, Standard Deviations and ANOVA Comparisons of Preschool, Primary and Upper
Elementary Teachers on Seven Influence Variables_______________________________

Influence
Variables

Preschool
n=19
M
SD

Primary
n=31
M
SD

Upper Elementary
n=32
SD
F
M

Individual
Children

2.77

.24

2.57

.35

2.49

.30

4.97

.009**

Teacher

2.54

.40

2.77

.37

2.72

.31

2.57

.083

Classroom

2.76

.42

2.79

.34

2.53

.40

4.17

.019*

Micro

2.69

.25

2.71

.27

2.58

.22

2.59

.082

Meso

2.42

.43

2.28

.46

2.37

.33

.75

.475

Exo

2.31

.32

1.92

.34

1.60

.43

21.77

2.14
Macro
*p<.05, **p<.001

.42

2.38

.39

2.34

.34

2.63

P

.001**
.078

Research Question Three
•

If there are differences, what is the nature of these differences?
Because the Wilks’ Lambda criterion indicated that there were significant

differences among these groups of teachers in what influences their decision-making
about how to teach literacy, the post hoc tests of the MANOVA were examined.
Examining Bonferroni’s Post Hoc Tests for the individual child variable revealed there
was a significant difference between preschool and upper elementary teachers (p=.007).
The influence of the individual child variable for preschool teachers (M=2.11, SLK24)
was significantly higher than for upper elementary teachers (M=2.49, SD -.30).
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Bonferroni’s Post Hoc Tests for the classroom variable indicated that there was a
significant difference between primary and upper elementary teachers (p=.019) in the
amount of influence due to the classroom variable. The influence of the classroom
variable was significantly higher for primary teachers (M=2.79, SD=.33) than for upper
elementary teachers (A/=2.53, SD=A0). Bonferroni’s Post Hoc Tests for the exosystem
variable indicated that there were significant differences among all three groups of
teachers (p<.001). The influence of the exosystem variable was significantly greater for
preschool teachers (A/=2.31,SD=32) than for primary and upper elementary teachers.
The influence of the exosystem variable was significantly greater for primary teachers
{M -1.92, SD=34) than for upper elementary teachers and significantly lower than for
preschool teachers. The influence of the exosystem variable was significantly lower for
upper elementary teachers (M=l .60, SD=.43) than for preschool and primary teachers.
Table 15 identifies areas of significant differences among these groups of teachers in
what influences their decisions about teaching literacy.
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Table 15
Significant Differences Among Preschool—Primary, Preschool-Upper Elementary, and
Primary—Upper Elementary Teachers in Factors that Influence Decision-Making
Related to Teaching Literacy____________________________________ ___________
Source of
Influence

Preschool
Primary
Difference

Preschool
Upper Elementary
Difference

Primary
Upper Elementary
Difference

Microsystem:
★

Individual Child
Teacher

*

Classroom
Mesosystem
Exosystem

*

*

*

Macrosystem
Summary
This chapter reported the findings and the data analysis of the three research
questions that were the focus of this study. A description of the population sample was
provided along with a discussion of the factors with the greatest and least influence on
how preschool, primary and upper elementary teachers decide how to teach literacy.
Differences in what influences these groups of teachers in their decision-making related
to teaching literacy were described, as was the nature of these differences.
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CHAPTER V
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, DISCUSSION
AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Summary
There is currently a tension between the fields of elementary and early childhood
education. Those who experience this tension most keenly are teachers trying to use
developmentally appropriate practices in elementary schools (Graune, 2003; McDaniel,
Isaac, Brooks & Hatch, 2005). This tension became more overt recently when the
traditionally separate fields were pulled together with the change in state teacher
licensing that merged elementary and early childhood education and by practices adopted
by elementary schools in response to the recent accountability movement in public
education (Hatch, 2002). This study was designed to investigate the tension between
elementary and early childhood education by examining teacher decision-making in the
fields. Literacy was used only as a tool to examine what influences teachers’ decisions.
Bronfenbrenner’s (1979) ecological systems theory model was adapted and used as a
framework for this study, which sought to identify the factors that influence the decision
making of preschool, primary, and upper elementary teachers. This study also sought to
identify similarities and differences in the factors that influence teacher decision-making
among preschool, primary, and upper elementary teachers. The primary research
questions of this study were as follows:
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•

What factors influence preschool, primary and upper elementary teachers in their
decision-making about how to teach literacy?

•

Are there differences among these groups of teachers in what influences their
decision-making about how to teach literacy?

•

If there are differences, what is the nature of these differences?
A survey was designed to measure the influence of a variety of factors on teacher

decision-making. Two hundred surveys were mailed to preschool, primary, and upper
elementary teachers in northwestern and north central Minnesota and northeastern North
Dakota. One hundred surveys were returned; 31 from preschool teachers, 34 from
primary teachers and 35 from upper elementary teachers.
Descriptive statistics and frequencies were analyzed to answer research question
one. Factors were then grouped into variables to represent the levels of the adapted
systems model and a MANOVA was used to address research questions two and three.
Conclusions and Discussion
Research Question One
What factors influence preschool, primary, and upper elementary teachers in their
decision-making about how to teach literacy? Analysis of the findings presented in
Chapter IV identified several factors that have a very strong influence on teacher
decision-making. The factors with the greatest number of “very strong” responses and
highest means primarily represent things within the microsystem. (See Figure 4.) All but
two of the factors were grouped within the microsystem layer of the adapted ecological
systems model when new variables were created. This finding suggests that the
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Bronfenbrenner, 1979

Figure 4: Number of Factors in each Ecological Level with the Highest Means for
Preschool, Primary and Upper Elementary Teachers
elementary and early childhood teachers in this study are influenced by their own
knowledge, experiences and beliefs, the group of children in their classroom, and by
individual children.
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The two factors that did not fit within the microsystem layer—state standards
selected by upper elementary teachers and current research selected by preschool
teachers—may be explained by the current contexts of each field. As discussed in
Chapter II, state standards have recently been imposed on public school systems by
NCLB which requires standardized testing be done on children in grades three through
eight (Spring, 2006). This may explain the very strong influence of state standards on
upper elementary teachers in this study. Brain development research emerged in the
1990s and has had a major impact on the field of early childhood education (Goffin &
Wilson, 2001; Gonzalez-Mena, 2005). Current research was one of the factors with the
greatest number of “very strong” responses and highest means for preschool teachers. It
is likely that preschool teachers considered brain development research to be current
research. Also, NCLB’s requirement of the use of scientifically-based reading research
to guide instruction in any program receiving federal dollars has increased the availability
of related literature. Preschool teachers may also consider this literature current
research. This prevalence of brain development research and scientifically-based
reading research literature may explain the very strong influence of current research on
preschool teachers in this study.
All groups of teachers rated the influence of teachable moments as very strong.
This would suggest that elementary and early childhood teachers in this study are
responsive to situations that occur in their classrooms. Preschool and primary teachersbut not upper elementary teachers-rated the influence of the developmental level o f the
group as very strong. This may reflect the heavy reliance on child development theory in
the field of early childhood education. Preschool and upper elementary teachers—but not
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primary teachers-rated the influence of the developmental level o f individual children as
very strong. This may be explained for preschool teachers because DAP calls teachers to
use variation in development of individual children as a main factor in determining what
should occur within programs (Bredekamp & Copple, 1997). Upper elementary teacher's
may be influenced by the developmental level of individual children because of the
accountability movement that holds teachers responsible for the learning of each child in
their class (Spring, 2006). It is unclear why primary teachers did not rate the
developmental level o f individual children as very strong. Further research may need to
be done to explore this.
Prior teaching experiences were rated as having a very strong influence on
primary and upper elementary teachers—but not preschool teachers. This may be
explained by the reflective practices of teachers. Reflective teachers are likely to be
influenced by prior teaching experiences. This might also be explained by the
standardization of curriculum that has been present in elementary schools since the work
of Pestalozzi and Lancaster (Parker, 1970). If teachers are repeating similar lessons from
year to year, it is likely they may call upon their previous experiences with those lessons.
Additionally, NCLB recently mandated the use of specific teaching methods in literacy
(Spring, 2006) which may influence teachers to fall back on prior teaching practices.
Finally, preschool education is plagued by high turnover rates, which may explain why
prior teaching experiences was not as strong of an influence for this group.
All of the factors with very little influence on primary and upper elementary teachers
were grouped within the exosystem layer of the ecological systems model when new
variables were created. (See Figure 5.) All of the factors with very little influence on
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Bronfenbrenner, 1979

Figure 5: Number of Factors in each Ecological Level with the Lowest Means for
Preschool, Primary and Upper Elementary Teachers
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preschool teachers were grouped within the macrosystem layer of the ecological systems
model when new variable were created. This strongly suggests that the exosystem and
macrosystem influence preschool and elementary teachers differently.
Preschool teachers in this study did not rate any of the factors in the exosystem as
having very little influence on their decision-making, yet every factor with very little
influence on primary and elementary teachers was in the exosystem. The exosystem
variable was made up of factors found outside of the school setting but still within the
local community. The differences between the groups of teachers are likely explained by
the values of preschool education as discussed in Chapter II. Since the beginning of the
nursery school movement in the US at the beginning of the 20th century, relationships
with parents and the local community have been a major focus of early childhood
programs (Owen, 1920). The NAEYC also identifies relationships with families and
communities as one of the major components of early childhood education (GonzalezMena, 2005; NAEYC, 1992, 1997 & 2005).
Another explanation could be changes in the developmental stages of children and
parents that occur when children enter elementary school (Bignerl998; Galinsky, 1987).
Children become more capable of engaging in the world independent of their parents and
parents switch gears from a protector/nurturer to a interpreter of the world (Bigner, 1998;
Galinsky, 1987). Another explanation could be because of the differing structures of
preschool and elementary classrooms. Preschool classrooms often provide a lot of
flexibility within the schedule throughout the day. Elementary classrooms often do not
have as much flexibility because they are operating within a larger school that is
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dependent on a structured schedule, which may prevent responsiveness to events within
the community or to parents who may visit.
All of the factors with very little influence on preschool teachers were grouped
within the macrosystem layer of the ecological systems model when new variables were
created. Yet, none of the factors with very little influence on primary and upper
elementary teachers were in the macrosystem. Again, this may be explained by the
different histories and current contexts of each field as discussed in Chapter II. Public
elementary education has been under the auspices of state government since the founding
of the country and recent legislation has created federal government influence in
elementary education (Kincheloe, Slattery & Steinberg, 2000; Spring, 2006), but
government has only been concerned with preschool education, with the exception of
Head Start and preschool programs for families in the armed forces, during periods of
national crisis (Lascarides & Hinitz, 2000; Takanishi, 1977). This suggests why the
macrosystem may have more influence on primary and upper elementary teachers than on
preschool teachers.
It is interesting to note that state standards, a factor with very strong influence on
upper elementary teachers, was one of the factors with very little influence on preschool
teachers. Again, this reflects the different current contexts of the fields. Because NCLB
has recently tied elementary school funding to test results related to standards established
by the states, elementary teachers must pay close attention to the state standards. While
most states also have standards for early childhood programs (Hyson, 2003), they are
much less prescriptive that the standards for public elementary schools, which in some
states resemble specific learning objectives rather than broad goals for guiding education.
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Additional research should be done to explore the influence that state standards have on
preschool teachers, primary and upper elementary teachers.
Research Questions Two and Three
Are there differences among these groups of teachers in what influences their
decision-making about how to teach literacy? If there are differences, what is the nature
of these differences? To answer these questions, factors were grouped into the adapted
ecological systems model with the different levels serving as variables. A MANOVA
was then used. This study found that there are significant differences among groups of
teachers in what influences their decision-making about how to teach literacy.
Significant differences among groups were found in three variables from the adapted
ecological systems model—the individual child, the classroom and the exosystem.
There was a significant difference between preschool and upper elementary
teachers in the influence of the individual child variable. The individual child variable
had significantly higher influence on preschool teachers than on upper elementary
teachers. This may be explained by the importance that DAP places on input about
individual children in determining curriculum in early childhood programs (Bredekamp
& Copple, 1997). Early childhood education relies heavily on child study and the
interests and development of individual children to inform teaching decisions (GonzalezMena, 2005; NAEYC, 2005a & 2005b). Upper elementary teachers may be less
influenced by the individual child variable because they are outside of the scope of early
childhood education, which only goes through third grade. Another explanation for
upper elementary teachers being less influenced by the individual child variable than
preschool teachers is because of the changing development of the children. As children
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move into the upper elementary, they become much more involved with their peers and
may not seek or welcome individual attention from the teacher. The investigator
speculates that the reason there was no significant difference between primary teachers
and the other categories of teachers is that the influence of the individual child variable
was strongest on preschool teachers and weakest on upper elementary teachers, with the
influence of the individual child variable on primary teachers being somewhere in
between the two extremes.
Another significant difference was found in the classroom variable between
primary and upper elementary teachers. The influence of the classroom variable was
significantly higher for primary teachers than for upper elementary teachers. The
classroom variable consisted of factors relating to the development of the group of
children in the classroom. Primary teachers may be influenced more strongly than upper
elementary teachers by the classroom variable because of the heavy reliance on child
development theory in early childhood education. DAP addresses children through age 8
and calls teachers to use the developmental level of the children in their classrooms as a
main factor in making curriculum decisions. Another explanation could be the impact of
the accountability movement on upper elementary teachers, which has called for them to
pay more attention to individual children’s test scores than in the past.
There was a significant difference in the exosystem variable among all categories
of teachers. The influence of the exosystem variable was significantly higher on
preschool teachers than on both primary and upper elementary teachers. This is likely
due to the importance of strong relationships with families and the community
established in the nursery school movement in the early 1900s (Owen, 1920). The
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influence of the exosystem variable was significantly higher on primary teachers than on
upper elementary teachers. This may be explained by the influence that DAP has had on
primary teachers and since DAP addresses teaching children up through age eight, the
primary grades are included (Bredkamp & Copple, 1997; NAEYC, 2005a & 2005b).
Having strong relationships with families and communities is a often cited as a core
component of early childhood programs and elementary schools. But the influence of
families and communities on teacher decision-making seems to be carried out differently
among groups of teachers.
The influence of the exosystem variable was significantly lower on upper
elementary teachers than on preschool and primary teachers. This may be explained by
the fact that elementary schools have historically been organized around subject areas and
recent federal and state laws have increased the standardization of curriculum, leaving
little room for influences of a local nature (Spring, 2006). It may also be explained by
the changing developmental level of children and parents. Perhaps parents are less
involved in their children’s schooling as they enter upper elementary school because their
children need less from them or parents might support their children becoming more
independent. Parents might become more intimidated by the school system as their
children move into higher grades (Lawrence Lightfoot, 2003). These possibilities would
lessen parents’ inputs to the teacher leading to less influence on teacher decision-making.
Perceptions about Current Practices
Only 19 % of teachers responding indicated that their current practices related to
teaching literacy matched what was taught in their teacher preparation program “A Lot”,
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while 40 % indicated the match was “Not At All” or “Very Little.” This is likely
explained by examining the demographic information about length of teaching
experience. Twenty-three percent of participants have been teaching for 5 years or less,
while 35 % of participants have over 20 years of teaching experience. This may suggest
that teachers with fewer years of experience have current practices that more closely
align with what was taught in their teacher preparation programs while teachers with
more years of experience may have adjusted their practices in response to the changing
nature of literacy instruction. Further research could be done to explore the relationship
between years of teaching experience and alignment of current practices with what was
taught in teacher preparation programs.
It is interesting to note that even though 75% of teachers responded that their
current practices matched their personal philosophies of how children learn “A lot”, only
51 % responded that they had “A lot” of satisfaction with what influenced their current
practices. This discrepancy suggests that there is something influencing current practices
related to teaching literacy that lowers the satisfaction level of teachers. The impact of
recent accountability efforts such as NCLB and high stakes testing may be negatively
affecting the satisfaction level of teachers (Spring, 2006). Further research could be done
to explore the impact of the accountability movement on levels of teacher satisfaction.
Recommendations for Future Research
First, further research is needed to investigate the nature and reasons for the
tension between elementary and early childhood education. Although the literature
describes symptoms of the tension between the fields (Katz, 1999; Hatch, 2002;
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McDaniel, Isaac, Brooks & Hatch, 2005), none specifically addresses the nature or
reasons for the tension. This would be important because solving problems is dependent
on clear identification of the source.
Second, further research might study the impact and effect that the tension
between the elementary and early childhood education has on children and teachers.
Carter (1992), Graune (2003) and McDaniel et al. (2005) address where and why the
tension may be experienced by teachers and offer suggestions for teachers to cope, but no
research has been done to assess the impact the tension has on children in the classroom
or on teachers experiencing the tension. Again, research of this kind would help identify
and describe the nature of the tension, which would be a critical step in finding
resolution.
Third, further research might explore how teachers actually make decisions.
There is a wealth of literature that provides guidelines to help teachers make decisions,
but no studies could be found specifically investigating teacher decision-making.
Fourth, additional work could be conducted using data collected in this study to
explore if demographic factors have any influence on teacher decision-making. It would
be particularly interesting to see if amount of teaching experience, gender, location, or
type of school (public or private) are influences on teacher decision-making.
Fifth, efforts should be made to create a framework to allow for a clear and
thorough description of the diverse nature of the fields of elementary and early childhood
education. This would be particularly useful in teacher education programs as well as for
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theorists, practitioners, and policy-makers in guiding efforts to help address problems
faced by the fields.
Recommendations for Teacher Education
Teacher education programs need to make a stronger effort at preparing teachers
to navigate smoothly between the fields of elementary and early childhood education.
Teacher candidates in both elementary and early childhood education need to be aware of
the disjointed convergence between the fields. Having teacher candidates examine the
histories, intersections, and divergence of both fields at the same time would accomplish
this. At the time of this study, the teacher education programs in the areas that the
sample was drawn from were still addressing early childhood and elementary teacher
preparation separately. Teachers who will be licensed in that area of overlap between the
two fields need to understand the differing structures of each field. Elementary schools
are directed by local, state and federal governments and have a more structured,
bureaucratic leadership; whereas many preschool programs have had very little oversight
or direction from local, state or federal governments. Teachers need to be able to address
the needs of children whether they are in an environment with standardized curriculum to
address specific academic standards or in one with less-structured standards and more
freedom in teacher decision-making.
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Appendix A
Influences on Teacher Decision-Making Survey

Followingisalistofthingsthat mayinfluencehowyoudecidetoteachlanguage/literacyinyourclassroom. Eachitemisfollowed
byaninfluencescale, rangingfrom“None”to“VeryStrong.” Pleasecirclethenumberthat best representstheamount of
influenceeachitemhasonyourdecisionsabout howtoteachlanguage/literacy.
1. How much influence do the following items have on how you decide to teach
language/literacy?

None

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
gh.

StateStandards............................................................. 0
Current researchonhowchildrenlearn............... ....................... .0
Decisions madebyothersinyourschool/district, includingcurriculumdecisions...0
Priorteachingexperience, includinglessons/activitiesyouhavedoneinthepast..0
Otherteachers............................................................. .0
General practices at yourschool............................................. .0
Opportunities/situationsthat presentthemselves(i.e., teachablemoments)..... .0
Development level oftheqroupofchildreninyourclass................ ...... .0
i.
Observations/assessments ofindividual childreninyourclass.................. 0
Valuesandcultureofthelocal community.................................... .0
k. Eventsandactivitiesofthelocal community................................. .0
I. Interestsofindividual childreninvourclass................................... .0
m. Nature, suchasthechangingseasons orstudyinganimals.................... . 0
Yourownbeliefsaboutteachingandlearning................................. 0
0. Developmental levelsofindividual childreninyourclass....................... .0
p. Whatyoulearnedinyourteacher preparationprogram........................ 0
Textbooksorpurchasedcurricula............................................ 0
Personal reflection/evaluationofongoinglessons/activities/teachingstrategies.... 0
s. Parentsorfamilyofoneormorechildreninyourclass........................ .0
t. Observation/assessment oftheqroupofchildreninvourclass................. 0
u. Conference, training, orworkshopattendedorsomethingyouhaveread....... . 0
Experiencesofanindividual childinvourclassroom.......................... 0
w. Federal orstatelegislation.................................................. 0
Policiesat theschool whereyouwork................................... ... 0
Other.
0

j-

n

.

q

.

r.

V.

.

X.

y-

.

Very
Little

1
1
1

1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1

1

1
1
1
1

1
1

1
1

1

Some

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

Very
Not
Strona Applicable

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

Not
Very
At All Little

Some A Lot

Not
Applicable

2. How closely do your current practices in teaching language/literacy
match what you were taught in your preparation to become a teacher?..

.0

1

2

3

4

3. How closely do your current practices in teaching language/literacy
match your own philosophy about how children learn?............................

.0

1

2

3

4

4. How satisfied are you with what currently influences how you decide to
teach language/literacy?................................................................................

.0

1

2

3

4

5.

Please answer the following by placing an “x” or filling in the appropriate blank:

a.
b.
o
VO

c.
d.
e.
f.

Gender ___Female
___Male
Thechildrenyou currentlyteachareprimarily:
___infants
kinderqartners
___thirdgraders
___sixthgraders
___toddlers
___firstgraders
___fourthgraders
___mixedages
___preschoolers ___secondgraders
__ fifthgraders
___other
Doyouhaveacurrent statelicensetoteachchildren? ___No __ Yes
Ifyes, what age-rangeofchildrenareyoucurrentlylicensedtoteach?______________________
Whatisthehighest level ofeducationcompleted?
___SomeHighSchool
___Morethan2yearsofcollege ___Somebeyondfour-yeardegree
___HighSchool Diploma/GED ___Two-yeardegree
___Mastersdegreeorbeyond
___SomeCollege
Four-year degree
Howmanyyearsofteachingexperiencedoyouhave?
___0to2years
___6to10years
___16to20years
___3to5years
___11to15years
___Morethan20years
Indicatethenumberofyearsofteachingexperienceyouhavewitheachofthefollowinggroups:
infants
___kindergartners
___thirdgraders
___sixthgraders
toddlers
___firstgraders
___fourthgraders
___mixedages
preschoolers
___secondgraders
___fifthgraders
___other

g-

h.
i.
j.

Inyourcurrentteachingposition, areyouemployedbya:
Publicschool district
Yes
No
Privateschool orcenter
Yes
No
Federal/Stategrant-fundededucational program
Yes
No
(suchas HeadStart)
Other
Yes
No
Whattypeofareadoyouteachin?:
rural orsmall town(populationlessthan5.000)
largertown(populationmorethan5,000)
Isyourschool currentlyidentifiedas “not makingadequateyearlyprogress”throughimplementationoftheNoChildLeft
BehindAct?
___Yes
___No ___Doesnot applytomyschool
Hasyourschool everbeenidentifiedas“notmakingadequateyearlyprogress"throughtheimplementationoftheNoChild
LeftBehindAct?
___Yes
___No ___Doesnot applytomyschool

Please briefly describe your approach to teaching language/literacy and share any other information that you believe
would be helpful in understanding w hat influences how you decide to teach language/literacy.

If additional space is needed, please continue on the back. Thank you for taking time to respond to this survey.

Appendix B
September 15, 2005

Dear Teacher of Young Children:
I need your help to better understand what influences teacher decision-making in
early childhood and elementary education. This research is for my dissertation.
Please complete the enclosed survey. It should take fewer than 10 minutes to
complete. Please return the survey in the enclosed addressed, postage-paid
envelope by September 30th. Returning the survey indicates your willingness to
participate. The number on the return envelope will never be associated with your
response, but will be used to keep track of who has responded.
Your participation is completely voluntary and your responses will be kept
anonymous. The benefits of participating include clarifying your personal
influences on making certain teaching decisions. Another benefit of participating
is being part of a study that will help inform our field about what influences
teacher decision-making today. There are no risks involved with participation.
If you would like to receive a summary of the results of this study, simply jot your
name and address on the back of the envelope in which you return the survey and
I will send you a copy.
If you have questions about this research, please call me at 218-287-5155 or my
advisor, Dr. Margaret Zidon, at 701-777-3614. If you have any other questions or
concerns, please call Research Development and Compliance Office at the
University of North Dakota at 701-777-4279.
Thanks in advance for taking time to complete and return this survey. And,
thanks for all you do for young children!
Sincerely,

Layna Cole
Doctoral candidate, Teaching & Learning
University of North Dakota
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